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OPENING REMARKS 

Senator HOLLINGS. This morning, the subcommittee will consider 
the 1990 budget of the SecuritieR and Exchange Commission. The 
request is for $Hi8,700,000, an increase of 18 percent over the cur
rent level of $142,600,000. The increase provides for an additional 
184 new positions. 

Appearing on behalf of the Commission is the Chairman, David 
S. Ruder. Accompanying Mr. Ruder is Mr. George Kundahl, the 
Executive Director, and Larry Haynes, the Comptroller. 

Mr. Ruder, we have your stutement. It will be printed in full in 
the record, and you can highlight it if you wish. 

Mr. RUDER. Thank you, sir. My preference is to direct your atten
lion to the charts that are on pages 2 and a of the statement. Es
sentially, if you look at page 2 and compare 1980 to 1988 or 1980 to 
1990, you will see a dramatic increase in all of the activities which 
are regulated by the Securities and Exchange Commission while at 
the same time, if you look at the staff years devoted to those activi
ties, you will see that they are more or less equal, particularly 
when you compare 1980 to 1~)88. 

Senator HOLLINGS. They are constant? 
Mr. RUDER. They are constant, and if you look at the total staff 

years on page a, you will see that between 1!>80 and 1988 the total 
(~)O!n 
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staff years devoted to Commission activities rose from 2,041 to 
2,048, which is virtually no increase. 

\V e have been authorized in 1989 to increase our staff years t.o 
2,181, but because we had to absorb pay raises and other items, OUr 
actual figure, as indicated by the footnote, is something like 2,050 
to 2,070. 

My analysis is that in the past years the Securities and Ex
change Commission has become what some of us like to call lean 
and mean, but that we are at a point where we have achieved nll 
of the efficiencies that we can, and that we are now beginning to 
have dramatic shortages in work product. 

Just by way of mustration, our abiliiy to engage in invest.ment 
advisor inspections is down to a point that we can only inspect in
vestmeni advisors 1 year out of every 11. Our ability to review the 
financial statements of corporations in the United States is such 
that we continue to be unable to meet our goal of" giving a full 
review to the financial statements of one-ihird of our corporate 
filers each year. 

Senator HOLLINGS. How many years would you think is right.? 
When you are giving us the shortfalls and the deficiencies, tell us 
what would be adequate, so I will have it in the record. Do you 
think you ought to do it every year? 

Mr. RUDER. Not every year, but it is very hard to say when the 
time comes that the management of corporations will realize ihat 
we are not able to be regularly reviewing them. I think we ought to 
be assured that we can review one-third of our registrants every 
year. When we get past that for some registrants, we have gone too 
far, and we are at that now. 

Senator HOLI.INGs. Go ahead. Continue. 
Mr. RUDER. In the broker-dealer area, where we have self-regula

tory organizations, we have achieved efficiencies by asking the Na
tional Association of Securities Dealers and the New York Stock 
Exchange to do our broker-dealer inspections for us. 

But as their inspection programs have increased in efficiencies at 
our urging, we are now getting more referrals from them, which 
increases our enforcement work, and we are not able to do as much 
followup examination of those broker-dealer examinations as we 
would like to. 

Turning to enforcement, it is very difficult to quantify enforce
ment problems, but the increasing complexity of the litigation and 
the investigations that we are involved in, and the proliferation of 
the penny stock fraud in this country have put a dramatic squeeze 
on our enforcement activities. To the extent that we turn, as we 
will, enforcement energies to the complicated cases and the penny 
stock fraud cases, we necessarily reduce our coverage of the ordi
nary fraud matters. We simply cannot be in the position where the 
securities professionals or even the nonprofessionals believe that 
we don't have the resources to engage in adequate enforcement. 

PREPARED S'l'ATEMJt:NT 

Senator HOLLINGS. Thank you, sir. We will place your prepared 
statement in the record at this point. 

[The statement follows:] 
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ST'\n:M~:NT m' DAVIJI S, Rum:n 

Chairman Holling,; and Memhers of the subcommittee: The Securities and Ex
change Commission is pleased to appear today 1.0 present its iisl:al Hl!Hl budget. re
quest. of $16R,7 million, all incrca~e of ]8 perc~mt over the ]!l89 appropriation of 
$1-12,6 milli.oll_ 

'rhe n)gtllatory role of' the SEC in the :'iiat.ion's financial markets i:; very broad, [n 
brief, the primary t-asks of the Commission involve: 

l''ull J)isc!osu.re,-Reviewing registration stat.ements, annual reports, proxy st.ate
ments, tender offer materials and ot.her filing;; f(lr approximately 14.,000 public com
panies, and assisting in seUillg accounting st.andards for tho~e eompaI,ies; 

~'I1C1rket Reglllation._-Rcgulating the securities indust;ry, including brokor-dealer:; 
Ilnd se\f-regulawry organ il.ai.ions; 

ITll'esiment Mana.,qemen.t,-Supervising investment companies and invest.ment. ad
visers and regulat.ing interotat.e public utility holding companif)s; 

En.fim:ement_-Investigating and initiating civil injunct.ive actions and admif'istra
tive disciplinary prO(:e!!dings involving securities law violations, 

Since 1!180 t.he mull-itude and magnit.ude of the tasks faced by the SEC have 
grown dramatically, while durir.g the same period its star!' has grown very little_ 
Today the Commission is very efficient in its operations, but its rE~sources an~ 
strained and it is not able to take t-he innovativtl Rtl'PS neecs!;ary to ()Versef~'ollr Na
tion's !;ecurit.ies markets in a scund manner_ 

1\ NU"IERICAL VIEW OF sr.c TA!'!KS J\)I;D !'!TAFJo' 

The problems faced by the SEC ill supervising constantly expanding securities ac
tivities arc Ul)st illustrated by comparing the dramatic growth in activities the SEC 
regulates with the lack of' growth in SEC staff !;ize_ 

PRIMARY SEC ACTIVITIES 

Full dhdosure: 
1933 acl 'lew mgi51'alicn slat~nmlitL. __ .. ___ .. ________ .. ________ .. __ .. ____________________ .. ____ . ___________ .. __ _ no 
Annu~1 reporls iilP.d ________ . ____________ .. ___________ .. __ .. ___ .. __________ .. _ .. __________________ .. ___ . __________________ _ 8,34'1 
Tender ofter schedules iileL_ .... ________ .. _____ .. __ .. __________________________________ ...... _____________________ _ 104 
Stail years __________ ... ____________________________________ : __ .. _ .. _______________________________________________________ .. no 

Markel regul.tion: 
Ilcr,isltlrea brokr:r dealer firms _______ .. ____________ .... _______ .. _____________________ .. ______ .. __ .. _________ .. _______ .. 6,75J 
Broker de31~r brancl! oiir':~s _____________ . ___________ .. ______ . _________ . ___________________ .. ________________________ : "/,370 
Registered reprmntalim ________ ._ .. ____________________________________ .. ________________________ .... _ .. ______ .. __ _ i96,()~0 
Siall years __ .. __ .. ____ .... ______ .. _________ .. __ .. ____________ .. _____ .. ___________ .. ____________________ .. _____ .. ________________ _ 268 

Investment managem~~i: 
Registered rn~~s:me!lt companies ___ .. _______ .. _________ .. __________ .... ____ .... _____________________________________ _ 1,-IEl 
I~vestrne~t 1.0_ regist. slat~menls ________ .... _ .. _______ .. _______ .. ___________ .. _________ .. _______ .. __________ .. _____ _ 378 
Regislere:i mvestwsnt advisf.!'s ................................................................................... . 4.580 
Staft yea·s ___ .... _____ .... ________ .. _________ .. ________________________ .... ______________________________ . ____________________ _ 195 

Enforcement: 
Administrative pro-::eediilgs opened ............................................................................. " 10 
Civil proceectings opeli.L __ .. ________________ , ______________________________ .... ____________ .... ____________________ _ 128 
Matters rmd~r inquiry _____ .. _____________________________________ .. _____________________________ .. _____________________ _ 2738 
Stati years ___ .. _____________ .. _________ .. _____ .. _. ______ .. _________ .... ____________ .... _ .. ______ .. _____________________________ _ 6fi~ 

1 F.:.r 1~90 a:II~'T1 !-aJi;.~ c:~;o ~~i;'rj;i~i alit ~:~:t 1;'::,i:'S ali: ~!I!':;,;! c:·r:~:llo;:.l ill ~~I:: SEC r-~,;al '!!.!:1J P'!..j:.;{:1 :slll'·,i:h~. 
~ ~s t·! ! Sg~. 

;;~:C S-I'At'F YF.ARS 

:9~1-

l.b7! I,m 
lI,m 12.~ijO 

79t 800 
399 ·~3~ 

)?,140 13,500 
7.1.-100 2,1,i):)0 

'163,000 500,000 
2~4 -)91 

3,:00 3,7G() 
l,5fiJ 1,527 

Itl?O 1~_nQO 

m 251 

iC9 1:8 
i!3 154 

1.038 1.120 
br.5 119 --_._- --

Set forth below arc comparisons of SEC actual staff ymlrs levels for ihe Hniire 
agency for l!180 and l!)RH, the appropriated lcvels for I!l8!), and levels requested in 
the presidential budget for 19!)O, 
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fl..illlii51~!o3l!m I.Fxcluding cl~cironic tiling anii i'lform~lion se!t'ices) .. ' ............. " ":20 
M.1:Ir~,i?t rt~gu!atiol1........... ................. .............. ........................................................ 268 
IrJvt!5!r:le",l m~i1ag;:!lT,elit ........... " ............................................................. '.. ....... 19~ 
fnfori)~ir.~HI~ ...... .......................................................................................... ...... .... Go·' 
allier a~c-n:~' activit!ss: 

ElmlOllic liIi~g ............. " ........................................................................................... . 
i::~oim~ii:>~1 se~\'i:~s...................................... .................. ........... .................. It. 
Pl:biic utili!, re;~!.I:atir.' ................... ................. .................... . ...... '" ....... 20 

~~~~~;!~~v~~~:iY~~:·~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'::::::':.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:: :::::::::::.::::: !~~ 
Program lhcchorl ........................... ............ . ............................. .... ........... ?!O 
TernpJraol PJ~lt~~, .............................................................. ......... . ........... . ~2 

Tmal sl;;;1 yl!~:s ................................................................................. . 

3i 
'" :L: 

39 
250 
39 

2,;)!8 , 

1 ~~~~ ;~:;fl 

·~20 ~3li 
?54 231 
7"1 .1.1 25; 
E~5 7,9 
,. 
.,J 55 
2j ~1! 
!~ i6 

iI' l?~ 
!l jE 

2;]9 2P: 
70 te 

2.l31 2.~f,9 

I II; ii.:"~:;' 1~~~. ~'"I:: C~la·r.":~·~: '::IPi~:'S Ij:jly 13 f:!.!::i. ij il~!II':: 0' ~.O:'::i t~ ? j;'}(1 ~~:ll~ ;~ji."~ .. fl·i!ri!i.:,. I:li·::-!.::)~ it ;'·ir.~ rj:.:~Jlr;!~ Il j,!:~.:d !I.~ 
~: 1',1::':,·. ! :I;~~I ~~)' r~ISr. 

The statistical comparisons pla<:e in stark reality the fact t.hat since H)RO, Com. 
mh;sion Tl~gulat:ed 1.lctivities have illcreas£!d dramatically, while thl! Commission's 
staff has increased very little. Between 19RO and 19~8, the Commission's staff grew 
by le:;5 than 1 percent, from 2,041 stuff year;; to 2,048 staff yean;. Although the l\)i:\!l 
/lppropriated budget has a target of 2,1:n Rtaff years. t.he Commission presently ex· 
PllCts to reaeh a ligure of only 2,050 t.o 2,070 staff yell'·;; in lBHB, primarily because it 
has had to absorb the $3.7 million cost of t.he Jalluary 1!l8!"l pay raise. 

Tllu:;trations of re50urce restraints on t.he Commission's ability to perform its 
fUIlctions arc numerous. A few examples demonstrate the I>roblem. 

J.iti{lczliolZ.-As you kllow, after 2 years of investigat.ioll t.he Commission filed a 
multi-count complaint against the brokerage firm Dn~xel Burnham Lambert, Inc. 
and against four individual defendant.<;. We lim currently involved in sllttlement ne· 
gotiations with Drexel, but eVlm if that sett.lement occur;;, the Commission st.ill fac(!s 
large costs for probable litigation against individual defendant.s. The nrl~xel lit.iga· 
tion is illustrat.ive of t.he enormom;ly complieatcd and expensive enforcement llin-i· 
ronment IIOW faced by the Commission. 

J1czr/wt Regu.latjun.-The October 1987 market break dramatically empha;;izcd 
the Commission's role in the regulation of Iinancial market..<;. Our Division of 
;Vrarket R(~gulation is so absorbed with bot.h its normal regulatory dut.ies and addi· 
tional needs to monitor improvement of market. systems, that it. has not b(~en able to 
e!';tablish a vitally needed capital markets unit within the Division. 

In.ternational Securities Reglllation.-'rhe SEC recently has become increasingly 
involved in· international sE~curities regulation matters, including enforcement ac· 
tivit.ies regarding cross border fraud, harmonization of disclo~ure and account.ill~ 
standards, internationaleapital adequacy standards, rf.!gulatioTl of inter market trad· 
ing and clearance links, and act.ivities of international securities regulatory organi-
7.atioIlS such as the International Organization of Securities Commissions. All of 
these activities create demands on staff time and t.ravel budget.s. 

Pllblic Utilil)' Re,quiution.-Commission responsibilitie8 under the Public Utility 
Holding Company Act of 1!);{5 provide an important example of the imbalance be· 
tween workload and resources. Three weeks ago, the CEO's of three of the largest 
public utility holding company systems in the Unit.ed States came to my oflic(J for 
t.he purpose of' asking me to assign additional staff 1.0 review liIings made under t.he 
l!!35 Act. They were concerned because our small Public Utility staff is unable to 
respond promptly to exemptive and rule making requests. I was unahle to accllde to 
t.heir requm;t because the staff problems t.hey are encountering arc common to every 
one of the Commission's functional areas. 

8t;IlGKr COKSmt:RATIO:-;rS 

J)lIrin~ the period 1\180 to 1981:\, fees generat.ed by SEC regulated activities grew 
from S·!!) million to 824!) million, and they arc expected to increasl~ ill H)Il!.) and 
1!)\)O. The :524!) million figure should be compared with a Commission authorized 
budget of 8H8 million in 1!/89 and a Presidential Budget recommendation for a 
Commissioll appropriation 111' ::;Hi!) million for 19!)0. 

The Commission fully recognizes the challlmges facing t.he Appropriations Com
mittee in reducing t.he Federal deficit. At. the same time, the Commission is mindful 
of the funding surplus geIll~rated by fees collect-cd under the Federal securit.ie::; laws. 
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I have testifil~d elsewhere 011 the option of making the SEC sclf-fundiug_ 1\1y pri
mary objective is not. to remove thl:l agency from the bud~et process. Rather, it is to 
obtain the resources nece~sary to allow the Commission to exercise its statutory I"e
!;pol1siiJilit.ies Sllcc~l!;sfully. For l!)i\R and l!lt0\9, the Pn~~idfm\. proposed that the SEC 
be funded at S1·15 million and 81(;0.9 million. The Congress appropriated :ii!:3f).i mil
lion and $142.(j million in these years. We urge CongreRs not. to make any reduction 
in the $Hjg.7 million de!';ignated for the SEC in t.he President's Budget f.ilr l!)!)O. 

With me at t.he table t.oday are George KundahL th~! I<;xecut.ivc Director of the 
Commi!;sion, and Larry Haynes, the Comptl'Oller. We will be pleased to answer any 
questions you may have. 

~'EES AND FINES 

Senator HOT.LlNG8. Overall, how much are you bringing in? You 
know we have agencies that take in large amounts of fees. The 
Patent Office more than pays for itself. We learned from our hear
ing on the DEA drug enforcement that the sehmres and sales from 
those seizures is more than we are paying for DEA. They are not a 
cost to the Government. 

I think the Securities and Exchange Commission, with the 
stepped-up enforcement that you and your administration. brought 
about, is more than paying {-or itself, or if we can really score on 
the Milken case, you might give us a surplus. 

Do you have any way t.o measure what you are clearing? Is this 
t.he chart here? At this point, the chart entitled "SEC Fees and 
Fines" will be inserted in -the record. 

[The chart follows:] 

SEC FEES AND FINES 

!ns,i... 60.1!~ :17)06 23.(i~?' 1?0.98? 
19H5 .... 7~.mj :17,087 3~ 820 1~3.7Q? 
!9B5 .... i:l3,Gll l~5.269 35,·~16 m,356 
HSl .. IGO,588 f,5,017 38,309 153,91t, 
1988 ... m.!36 8S.2m ~O.508 21~~.g 1:) 
1989 .... 11O,f:OO I02,OuO 40,CGO 2~?,OOO 
;99L .. il,2J;[:O 121,000 ·~O.f!Oj 2i::i,OOO 

I i:!I~'s ;n; ;" :;'JI'::: r:l:r;~~::! hi r.:: It.i- ill~;'.m ;I:.~il'l~ Si!n;;tl·.iiI~ /,::'1 (,: :9a·~. 
:t 1"l:;i:I::":~ S~:1 1'111!1.1- i:ul1 B.:~:~r.y se.I.I::m:-.l:l 

FEES AND Jo'INRS 

lllit, ! i:':: i:-. t::c~'r.::~ ill 
t:!:::~I'Ij'I:i:I!;;i:i il!;ii·::~·:i!'·.~' 

94,OOG 
IOr..38? 
106J23 

2[ •. 982 .... 
37.320 

109,033 

11r.~:i I 

1~8 

3.131 
i 1.e.50~ 1,~~.41:1 ~! 62.~8H 

m,221 m.7:1t, 1 ,liB 
i~!~t:~(1 i:i~1.360 ...................... . 
1 G~.707 9:.?93 ....................... .. 

Mr. RUDER. That shows our fees, I think, from three sources: 
1H88 act registrations; H>B4 act fees, essentially tender offer mat
ters; and transactions on the various exchanges. We bring in, 
through those fees, and this is not enforcement activities, approxi
mately $250 mi11ion. 

Senator HOLLINGS. And your budget is only, what, $160 mil1ion? 
Mr. Rum:R. Wen, ~142, and we are asking for $H)8 million. These 

fees do not count the revenues that come to the Government from 
our enforcement activities. 

Senator RUDMAN. You say it does not count those'? 
Mr. RUDER. That is not included in those figures. 
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Senator RUDMAN. It says fees and fines of $268 million are esti-
mated. 

Mr. RUDER. Fines, yes, there are fines on the right-hand column. 
Senator RUDMAN. Right. 
Mr. Rumm. But the number that I look at is the total fee 

number, which you wm see for Hl89 was :;;252 million. 
Senator RUDMAN. All right .. 
Mr. Rumm. And we estimate, for 1!lHO, fees of $26:1 million. 
Senator RUDMAN. What were the additional fines and so forth? 

Do you have that for us? 
Mr. RUDER. It is over in the right-hand column. Our biggest year, 

1987, was the year in which we had fines from Ivan Boesky and 
Dennis Levine. The number reached ~62 million. We expect, if all 
goes well, if settlement with Drexel occurs, that there will be 8300 
mi1lion contributed in this fiscal year by Drexel to the U.S. budget. 

Senator RUDMAN. That is in addition to the $263 million, which 
is--

Senator HOLLINGS. In addition to $252 million. 
Senator RUDMAN. That is right. . 
Mr. RUJ)ER. That is for 1989, that is right. 
Senator RUDMAN. I understand. 
Mr. RUDJ.~R. The U.S. attorney wm take full credit and we will 

take full credit. 
Senator RUDMA~. We have a number of reasons for asking the 

question. We are trying to meet our targets for this year. We are 
trying to see if you can help. 

Senator BUMPERS. Let me go get Phil Gramm herc. Let me make 
sure we have the troika here. 

Senator HOLLINGS. If we could only give you your full request, we 
will make more money. 

Senator RUDMAN. That is exactly right. 
Senator HOLLINGS. And to cut this particular budget in the light 

of the enthusiasm and the conscientious job being done by Mr. 
Ruder and the staff over there, would be sheer stupidity. 

Senator HUDMAN. We agree, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator HOI,LINGS. The more I give you, the more money I make. 

It is a wonderful deal. 
Mr. Rum:R. We believe that, if Drug Enforcement Administra

tion and FBI enforcement budgets should not be decreased or 
should be increased, we should also be treated as an enforcement 
agency, which we really are, and I believc that the protection of 
our financial marl{ets is of prime importance, and that is what we 
do. 

DRIo:X~:L CASE 

Senator HOLLINGS. Let's get into the costs. You mentioned, for 
example, the Milken case. How much is that going to cost us? Is 
that a 2-year case? You have got to guess, in some measure, I imag
ine, because you don't know. They might have a settlement, and 
there is a prosecution involved or a large bond and everything else 
from what I have seen in just a cursory fashion. 
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Can you tell the committee what is in the cards there, since you 
mentioned that case, about the cost of enforcement time and the 
man hours and so forth? 

Mr. RUDER. Yes, sir; I want you t.o know that we are relatively 
cheap in terms of our cost per hour compared to the Drexel attor
neys. 

Senator HOLLINGS. You are the first chairman I have ever seen 
appear here that says he has a cheap staff. Very good. 

Mr. RUDER. But we have estimated that already on the Drexel 
matters, which includes our case against Milken, we have expend
ed something like $2.6 million, and we expect to continue that in
vestigation and we expect either to be investigating or litigating in 
that case for several years to come. So I have to estimate those 
costs in the million dollar range in the future. 

Senator HOLLINGS. Yes, sir; is it that you are setting an example 
or will you make a recovery or both on Milken? Let's assume he 
were convicted just for the sake of the question. Will the Govern
ment make any recovery that you have of those resources'! 

Mr. Rum~R. I am under very severe constraints to talk about in
dividual cases. 

Senator HOLLINGS. All right. 
Mr. RUDER. I would expect. that the U.S. attorney would seek fi

nancial recovery from Mr. Milken. I know that their RICO claim is 
in the $1 billion plus range, so I would· doubt very much that they 
would settle for a modest amount. 

PUBLIC U'fILITY HOLDING COMPANIES 

Senator HOLLINGS. I sec. With respect to Edgar, the automated 
filings, that $5 million is now identified that we can diminish the 
request. We don't have to be over smart on that one. 

The public utility holding companies, now, there we are drag
ging. We are not as asiduous, as J understand it with the public 
utility holding companies. Their particular petitions and filings 
have to await your ruling, whereas the others continue on until 
you tell them to stop. 

In this instance, there is a tremendous backup, so much so that 
the public utility holding companies have allowed that they would 
be glad for fees to be increased to get the $600,000 required to take 
care of this backlog. 

Now, how do we go? We are praising you in the one breath and 
we are making all of this money, and then we, oh, just for $600,000, 
we have a tremendous backlog? Can't you clean that up? 

Mr. Rum:R. Well, sir, I would like to give special attention to the 
public utilities, but we are squeezed in all areas. I may say I have 
not only had a visit from seme CEO's from the public utility hold
ing companies, but I have had David Silver from the Investment 
Company Institute also complaining about the lack of staff atten
tion to exemptive requests and rulemaking in the investment man
agement area and others. 

So I have tried to allocate additional staff to the Public Utility 
Holding Company Act, but it just is extremely difficult to do so. 

Senator HOLLINGS. Now let's make it easy; what would be re
quired? 
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Mr. RUDER. Well, we think that an addition of 8 staff years 
would give us a very good leg-up on what we are doing. 

Senator HOLLINGS. And the cost for the 8 staff years? 
Mr. RUDER. It is roughly $500,000, I think $fiOO million. [Laugh

ter.] 
Senator RUDMAN. This is not the defense budget, Mr. Chairman. 

[Laughter.] 
Senator HOJ.I.INGS. We have already saved that $5 million, for ex

ample, on Edgar right now. We can take that money and start allo
cating and step it up. You don't want to have a wonderful record 
there and like Bossie the cow, kick the pail over on the public utili
ties and just have a tremendous backlog and a crowd staged to rUn 
around the country saying you are incompetent. 

Mr. RUDER. I don't like that at all. 
Senator HOLLINGS. For $500,000, what gives? I think the commit

tee would be sympathetic to some kind of approach immediately to 
get that cleared out. 

Mr. RUDER. We are already increasing that staff by two, which 
may not sound like a lot, but it is a more than 10 percent increase 
in that staff, and we are going to try to work on it. 

LETTER }o'ROM CHAIRMAN OF COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM 

ICLERK'S NOTE.-The following letter from John H. Croom, chair
man and president of the Columbia Gas System was received subse
quent to the hearing. By direction of the chairman, the letter has 
been printed in the record.] 

lThe letter follows:J 
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LEITER FROM JOHN 11. CROOM, CI-IALRr-.iAN AND VICE 
PRESIDENT, COUJMDlA GAS SYSTEf,l 

'~he Honol"ab I.e Er'~'l(:st. F'. noll i rigs 
Sar:~ltc Ccrn~itten O!l Apl)rOprlations 

"~pri.l 17, 1939 

S:lbno~mittee on Co~~erce, Jus~ice, St~tc, ttle J~Jdi~iar'Y 
~lnd Rclat~(l Age!l~ie~ 

" S ~::;~na:-'::" 
~~)~);n· s~ 1'16/\ . 
ii. s. l>!pi t.ol 
~ashj~g~.o~, ~).c. 20510 

A lack of ad~qu~le fU!lrling for th~ Office of Public 
U~tlity HURu!qtlon (OPU~) nt tho Sucuritins ~nct ~xchR~5e 
Co~~,:ni:~sjon "1::; r'{~!:'illting in scr'ious :1~layi3 in pr:Jccsslng 
appljcnti()n~ for the 12 registered Ilolrtirlg compnny sy~t~~s 
rogulated under tho Public Utili~y Hol11ng Compony Act of 1935. 
T~le lack of ajc(~u~te r~ndirlg l135 caused a ~hcr·tage of key stafr 
~hich [lol crlly will reSlllt in the backlo~ of ca:;e3 o~ OPUlt 
gr'uwing by !l;)O~ bet-./!~en 1988 an:1 19"30, but als"J ;;ill CallS(l dr.lays 
ill the autt:orities that ~r'c lss~led. These dalays ~!'e puttjn~ 
t~lese 12 Sy3t~~~ at n cOlnpetitlve disadvarltagc !n reacting to 
·:iyn:llni~~ changes in the market fer e~ler'gy and i!1 s(~:"ving t~l(dr 
st:archolder a~!d custo~er interesLs. SlJb3i~11ur'ics of lhe~c 
~y8L2!nS ~cr'v~ over 18 !njllion clectr'ic ~nd Gas cu~~o~er'3 in 29 
st.at\~.s • 

We reHpe~trully urRD t~aL tho Approprlntlons Ccremittee 
jnt:!:"cc'.l,50 i'u!'1l1ing for the SEC Ofrj~C"! of PlJbLl~ U~ili+:,y Hcgala.:'ion 
by $600,D00 p~r year in ordnr to prov!de for pruper 
~.~11'1jni~3t,r~i~,ion of t.he AcL. 

At.t.:.iC~;()d 1::; a cop~· nf ~.he t.f:H~timony pr'e~()Tlt.~d on hr:!l111f 
~f t~le 12 5yStO!~S in the H()~lMe Appr()priati~)rlS Subcoln!nitten en 
COlnnerce, ,Ju~tioe, Stato nnd Lhn ,J~ctict~r'y t!eAI~ing~~ on npri! 
12. [f 1 ~~n nnsv;er' any qlJestions, pl-ea~e ~~ont;:)e~, me ~)r~ Riel< 
C;1"ali C1t our \~a:)hj!lflt"Jn Office a':. 8112-TlW3. 

Si nC'Jr"0. Ly, 

~-;*4/vH Gw~ 
I.! uhri H. C roo:n 
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STATEl\mNT OF JOliN II. CROOr..·, 

GOOD {,FERtlOON ~R. ellA I RMAN AND SlmcmU1J TrEE j·1Hi13F.RS. MY 

ruv~!: IS RICHARD A. (ASALI, IIICE PRES[IlE.Nl OF Ct')LI!~RI.'-I GAS 

SYSTEr'l. OUR CHAIR~lAIL ,JOHN (ROOM, HAS SCIlFDUI.ED TO TF.~fIFY 

iODAY, BUT A PRESSII!G l'lATTER DETAINED MR. CROOf·i. THE (()LlJMB!l\ 

GAS SYSTEI1, !rIC, IS A r·IAfIJRAI. GAS UTILITY 1l0LJ)TriG f.OMPlHIY 

REG I Sl ERE I) I'IITH THI: Sr:.CllR IT! ES Ar![) EXCHAIlGE f.0~li1! 5S [ON PllRSll/WT 

TO THE PUBLIC UTILITY HOLDTtIG COMPANY ACT Of 1935. 1 I\M 

TESTIFYING ON DFHI\Lf OF COLlli"BIA ArlD THE OTHER r=LFYEN REGISTERED 

ELECTRIC Arm fiAS UTILITY HOI.DJrlfi ror'lPANIES WITII RESPEr.T TO 

PROPOSED AOfllTIOI'IAL FI.H!OING FOR THE OFFICE OF PUBLIC: UTILI IY 

REGULI\ f I ON M TIiF SECIIR IT I ES M!D EXCHAr1fiE COMM 1 SS I ON. 

ALTHOUGH ~JF: I\RE O~JLY TI4ELVE Cor'lP!\IHES, I)\lR EI.FCTRIf. IlTILlTY 

SIJBSIDI/\R1ES RF.PRESENT 1I.801lT (5)', OF TlIF. I1ATlotl'S ELECTRIC IITILITY 

I\SSF IS, O!JR GAS U TJ I. lTV SUBS I D II\R I r-:s AROIIT 10% OF I HE f·1A f II)!I' S 

GAS UTILITY ASSETS AIm ()IJ~ GI\S PIPFI.INE SIIBS!DIARIES TRAf·!SPORT 
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IIEOUT ?O% OF THE fJI\T\ON'S tJlHURAI. GlIS SUPPLIES. rOl.I.EOJIfFI.Y, W~ 

SERVE lR MIllION CONSUMERS IN 29 STATES. 

TilE 1935 /lCT IS 1Jr-IUKF. OTllt.R ST;\TUTES 1\1lI'I1NISI~REn BY THE 

S.E.r.. HIlICH ~A\!E DISCLOSURF. llc.:, THFIR PRli1/\RY r,oAL. TlfE 19~5 An 

REQUIRES TIlAr THF S.EJ. l001( ,LIT THE SIIRS1Ar!r.r: OF THF TRA!ISACTION 

NW T/I.KE /I.Ft:IRMA"!'!'y£ ACTI!)!! HEFORF. REGISTERED HOLl)!!·!!: cor·1P/I.NIES 

CM FNfj/\SE JI.! VJRTUALLY AiIY r.ORP(1RATE TRAIlSI\CTJON, JfKlIJJ)!NG 

~OUT I 'lE F I flAr!r::J NGS. 'IIH IlE TIlE c; ~ AFF OF TilE OF F I CE OF PUHt.! C 

IlTiLllY REGIILIITJOf·! HAS I3EEfl /1.81.E fO PROCESS ROUTJr:F f1ATTr:-~S 

REL/UI'/r:LY QU1CKLY (I\PPROXn-1AIFI Y fiO n,ws), ~II TH SliCH 1\ 1 P'IPED 

SHIFf, !:1fF.fl ROllT HlF. f'1ATT':::RS HI\VE RFCEtJl L Y r-:f·!COlltJIFRI:U DEU\YS. 

FOR M EXI\fo1PLE, IN 1988, (OI.IH~BII\ PROPI)SFD A SIr-iPl.E R~V1Sl0n OF 

FXIS JIrHi FTf'Af'JCJ!Jr, IIGRFHiF.!-IrS THI\T \'IOLII D HAV!=. R~:nUCEn COSTS. 

L1NFORlIJiMTELY, THE FILING \'/AS f1f1J)F: IN THE SliMMER, THE I\TTORflEY 

REVIFW!NG 1T WENT ON VI\CATION I\ND TH~ NOTICr-: REQUIRED FOR IH~ 

ESSEr:rIr'\I.I.Y ROUTlflF TRIIf!SflCTIOrl WAS DEI.AYE1) rHRE~ HEFKS. TIlE 

TIfRr--E-\o!EEK PC:LI\Y HI lr·'PI.Ei'1f NTT Nfi ff!!:· ['1 HI r\GRca'::!~T (OST TilE 
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COMPANY I\BOUT $1.00.000. RECENTLY. HE "JERE TOLD THAT I SSUMrE OF 

MOTHER llOTICI: ~IAS OELAYED BECALISE T~E REVlnllNG ATTORNEY HAD TO 

TAKE TIME TO WORK ON A PENDING RULEMAKiNG REQUEST. THFSE MINOR 

DELf\VS IN ROllT! NE ITF.:MS 1'1AY IWT HAVE J)' RE CONSFQIJEIlfES. BIJT THEY 

DO HAVE COSTS. 

NON-ROUTI rlE r~ATTE.RS ARE rl.ORF. I MPORTArlT AIHl 110RE SIJBJECT TO 

DELAY. ANY TRANSAr.TION WHICH IS OPPOSED REliJlRDLESS OF THE REASOn 

FOR. OR THE VALIDITY 0F. THF. OPPOSITION. OR WHICH RAISF.S A NOVEl 

ISSUE REQUIRES SUBSTANflALLY ~10RE STAFF ATTENTION. OROERS 

CONCERN I NG SIJCH MATTERS GENERALLY MUST BE REFERRED TO HIE 

COMMISSION. THEY. THEREFORE. TAKE MUCH LONGER TO PROCESS AND ARE 

SUB.JECT TO I1UCH LONGER 1)ELAYS. 

\4HAf IS !I~PORTANT IS TO STRESS THAT MANY CASES RELATE TO 

DIRE rlECESSITY OR HHIOOHS OF OPPORTUNITY AND THAT AIJTl10RIZATlON 

IS REQUIRED ON A TIGHT SCHEDULE. IN THE PAST. WHE~! Al)HlI.IATELY 

-
STl\FFED. THE r:OI'iMISSION flAS 1'1ET THESE r.HALlD1GES AND HAS 
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ll.LI.EVIATED SERIOUS PROBl.Er~S. THIIT IINFORTlJrtAlF.:LY rAl-HIOT fiE SAID 

ABOUT rll)VEL OR CHALLO'GEI) TRMSACTJONS F I I.E!! RFr.Frnl.Y. 0IJR 

COi1PETlTORS -- EXnlPT ~LECTR'r. MO G/\S IlTlLlT!ES Arm H!DEPE'mENTS 

-- /IRE r·IOT SUBJECT TO THE Ar:T AIlO THEREFORE TO rIO stint REGI!LATORY 

r.ONS TRA I NTS. IN rw-lY ! NST MCE S. THEY /IRE 1\'31.E TO St:r.I.IRF 

'~P()RT!\NT Cor'1PETIT!Vr:: i\i)IJMlTAGES OR !ilnrED THEY r'iiW llSr:: THE Ilr.r 

TO BE FREED OF pf)TErH 1.I\L r.mlPETI r I ON. 

THE G/\S AND EIHTRIC IIlflLlSTRIES ,'\RE IN AN ER/\ OF CHANGE. 

WIW·JI Ml\KFS r·!OVEI. ISSUES M()RF f'RF.PUENT MD 1HE POSSIHIU·IY OF 

OPPOSITIOI! FOR r.or·1PETITIVE PIIRPOSES MORE liKELY 

DUR HH, 1 ClS7. THE r.or-1M ISS If)rl EST! M/\ TED THAT 157 F [t.lflllC I AL 

TRI\NSIIU' ONS liND L 3?5 REPORTS W:RE REV rEWEn BY II STlIF"F OF f)NI .. Y 

13. TO PLAr.E THE BllR[)E!~ Ttl RETTER PERSPErTIIJE. 11 SHOIJI.D IlE 

NOTED THfIT OF THE 13. AT FULL /\\.I1HORlZEn I E'.'::L5. THI':RE ARF. or·ILY I) 

ATTORNEYS ~IHO REVIEW THESE I\PPLlr.:\TJotJS. TItE STAFF P·!CLl.!DF..S 

SIJPERV I Sr:RY PERSON rIEL • (!.ER! r./\1. WLP. F Ifll\r·!r.! !'L ANI\I.YSTS tum 

ATTORNEYS ASSIGNF.D TO EXE.MpT ror-iPI\I-IY r·1ATTERS. BUT IHI=: IN! flAL 
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HOURS WIL.L BtCOr1E AVAILABLE TO PROVIDE FOR THE RIJ!.EMAKJr·!1i iO 

INCREASE FEES. 

HI CONCLUSION, THE REGISTE"RI:!l UTII ITY HOLDING C:OI1PArJIES HAVE 

A VERY IMMEDIATE PROBLEr'l WITH UrmERSTAFFING nilE: TO IJtlDERFlHHJ!r!(l 

OF THE O.P.U.R. AN I\I)OITIOt-lAL ALLOCATION OF $1)00,000 Tf) THAT 

OFFICE FOR FISCAL YEAR 1990 MID BEYOND !S NECESSARY Tn 11.SSIJRE 

PROPER ADMINISTRATION OF THE ACT. 

WOllLO NOH BE PLEASED TO ArlS\·IER MY QIJEST I (lrlS HH I rH YOII MlIY 

HAlfE. 

PROPOSlm REDUCTION IN 19S9 

Senator HOLJ,INGS. Now, the President has just proposed 
82,161,000,000 in supplemental appropriations, but in order to pro
vide for them, he reduces the domestic discretionary programs, 
namely, the SEC, by 1.099 percent. In other words, he would be cut
ting you $1,567,000. Can you absorb that reduction? We were talk
ing a second ago about $500,000. I don't see how you are going to 
absorb it, or can you? 

Mr. RUDER. No, sir; we estimate that at this time in the year, as 
you know, we are moving toward the end of our fiscal year, we 
would be required to actually furlough people in order to accom-
plish that goaL . 

Senator HOLLINGS. How many would you have to actually fur
lough? 

Mr. RUDER. Furlough. We would have to take everybody and say, 
"You are going to have 3, 4, or 5 days off with no pay." That would 
be a dramatic injury to our program and, I think, would be just ter
rible for employee morale. 

Senator HOLLINGS. Don't even run that rumor around. Tell them 
we are not going to do it. 

Mr. RUDIm. We are not going to do it. 
Senator HOLLINGS. No, sir; because Senator Rudman and Senator 

Bumpers, I have just been looking around since January to find at 
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least one budget that we could feel good about, and I ieel good 
about this one. I think we can put more money in it, and you 
know, we got so many that are lagging and so many other real 
needs. If we can just leave you alone and give you some of the 
money you collect so you can continue on, it looks good to me. 

I yield to you, sir. 

ASSISTANCE PROVIDlm TO JUS'rICE DEPARTMENT 

Senator RUDMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have a couple of 
observations. First, I agree with the chairman totally. This is not a 
budget under the current situation that we are faced with to pro
pose any reduction. I think we have to prioritize here. 

This committee also funds the Justice Department budget, so we 
get involved with all of their requests. I think it is fair to state that 
the cases creating the major workload in Justice in white collar 
crime over the last 24 months or maybe even longer have corne 
from SEC investigations. 

Mr. RUDER. If I could just respond to that, we give the Justice 
Department a great deal of staff help, and we, indeed, sometimes 
detail people to their offices in order for them to be able to have 
the staff expertise. I think we have four people in the New York 
area'? 

Mr. LYNCH. We have 4 people who have been detailed to work up 
in New York, to work on the Drexel grand jury, and that is in addi
tion to the 20 or more people that we had working on the civil in
vestigation--

Mr. RUDER. Gary Lynch, for the record. 
Mr. LYNCH [continuing]. And 20 or more people working on the 

civil investigation in Washington, and the information that we de
velop in the civil investigation is, of course, available to the grand 
jury up in New York. 

Senator RUDMAN. The reason I raise the point is because, obvi
ously, it is a system that we are talking about, a whole administra
tion of justice system, and we have to look at the whole system. 
The fact is, Mr. Chairman, that one of the reasons we have the suc
cess that we have had on the Department of Justice level, the 
reason Mr. Giuliani could be as successful as he has been is be
cause he has had the SEC essentially putting together the corrobo
rative evidence through a variety of means. 

So I agree with you totally, Mr. Chairman, that this is one 
budget where somebody was not thinking down at OMB when they 
simply ran across the board with this relatively small amount of 
money. It is a major amount to this agency, but even more impor
tant, if, in fact, we are going to restore confidence in the capital 
markets, then there has to be confidence that Mr. Ruder's agency 
is doing a good job with good people. 

CIRCUIT BREAKER I'ROCEDURES 

I have two more questions. l"irst, the market circuit breaker pro
cedures that were announced back in October 1988, how is that 
working, and do you think that it is adequate to prevent what hap
pened? 
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Mr. Rumm. We not only have the 250 point decline on the Dow 
Jones industrial average as a circuit breaker, but we have had I 
think, excellent voluntary cooperation between the New Yo~k 
Stock Exchange and the Chicago MerchantHe Exchange. They have 
an interruption phase at about a 100-point decline on the Dow, and 
that point was reached or nearly reached the other day in the de
cline, and I am very glad t.hat it was reached in the morning. One 
of the other portions of this agreement, which was effected the 
other day in the morning, was a delay in the opening on the Chica
go MerchantHe Exchange. I think those delays are very healthy. 

Senator RUDMAN. The logic behind it is that to keep a free fall 
from occurring, you give people a chance to draw back, look, think 
and not get panicked into the kind of trading that is almost auto: 
mated now. Is that it? 

Mr. RUDER. At the 250 point level, the theory is that we want to 
avert panic. At the 100 point level, the idea is to provide very small 
pauses in the market so that people have a chance to look and see 
what is happening. 

SEU'-FUNDING STUDY 

Senator HUDMAN. The only other question I had, Mr. Chairman, 
is on the study of self-funding, which is something the Executive 
Director of the SEC issued at the request of the Senate Banking 
Committee. The possibility of financing the Commission t.hrough 
the generation of it.s own fees, obviously, in the last several years, 
would have been very beneficial for the agency, 

I have a problem with self-funding generally, although there is 
nothing to say you might not have an exception to the rule. I 
wonder if either you or your Executive Director might like to ad
dress that. That study was done at the request of the Senate Bank
ing Committee. I would just like to know why you think you are so 
different that maybe here is an area that we ought to self fund as 
opposed to, say, maybe, DEA or some other agency. 

Mr. RUllER. I have two answers to that. The self-funding study 
really has two pieces in it. The first piece involves an evaluation of 
our pay scales compared to the pay scales of the industry which we 
regulate. There, the numbers are so dramatically different that we 
believe we should be relieved of some of the OPM guidelines for 
pay scales so that we can compete adequately against the securities 
industry and the law firms for financial examiners, for account
ants, and for attorneys. 

I think there is very little disagreement about that at our agency 
and indeed, practically with anybody t.o ·whom I have talked. 

With regard to the self-funding aspect itself, that portion , .. 'as an 
effort to show the relationship between what we bring in and what 
we spend, and I think, at least from my point of view, the analysir,; 
was designed to show -,vhat our needs are and to give illustrations 
of ways in which they could be accomplished. 

1'he Executive Director offered either increases through the regu
lar appropriation process or placing us to the side with complete 
appropriation and authorization oversight for putting us on to self
funding. 
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I guess as a lawyer, I would think that we gave the total self
fund funding idea, put it in there as a means of saying, ."Well, this 
would be the ideal way," but we would really be satisfied if we 
could have an appropriations process every year that would 
produce the kind of budget that we need. 

Senator RUDMAN. I think it was a good study and made some 
good points. It got everybody's attention. There are always prob
iems with this sort of thing because it is kind of analagous to the 
small town in which the police department is funded by speeding 
tickets. There is always some suspicion as to whether or not the 
ticket should have been given. 

I would not say that anybody as professional as the SEC would 
do a thing like that--

Mr. RUDER. No; we do not advocate the use of our enforcement 
revenues, but let me make one other point. I characterized us as an 
enforcement agency, but I would also characterize us as a financial 
regulator. As the markets are changing, both in the United States 
and internationally, we have become much more involved with the 
banking regulators and with international regulators. As you 
know, the banking regulators in this country are more free from 
salary restrictions and other budget constraints than we are. 

So that I think in that sense, in terms of competing for salaries, 
we are much more like a financial regulator and deserve that con
sideration. 

INTERNATIONAl. REGULATION 

Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Chairman, one last question. You have 
just set off a memory here. Maybe we will make some headlines in 
Tokyo tomorrow from this hearing. There was a very interesting 
articl(~ written several months ago about what some of the Japa
nese companies are doing in terms of borrowing money. My under
standing is that the price earning ratios of stocks on the Tokyo ex
change are just incredible compared to our own. Some of them are 
selling for hundreds, in fact, thousands of times their earnings in 
some cases. 

My understanding is there is strong evidence that some of these 
companies have pledged that stock, which has just incredible over
value compared to any traditional American standards, as collater
al for loans in American banks. The money is then taken to ac
quire American assets. Is that something the SEC would get in
volved in, or would that be something that the Federal Reserve und 
the regulators would get involved in as to assessing what proper 
collateral would be in terms of its value? 

Mr. RUDER. I am not familiar with the circumstances you sug
gest, but the question of whether a bank loan in the United States 
from a U.S. bank to any of its customers is adequately collatera
Ji?.ed is a matter for Federal Reserve. 

Senator RUDMAN. The SEC would not get involved? 
Mr. RUDER. Well, we might be involved in the disclosure area. 

We would very much want to know whether the bank holding com
pany's disclosure adequately described the collateral which was 
available, and if it did not, then we would be very concerned. 
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Senator RUDMAN. Because obviously, if you have a stock selling 
for $1,000 and it was earning $1. a share, it is rather unusual. Yet, I 
understand that is not unusual in some of these foreign markets 
for some of that stock to be used as collateral for loans from U.S. 
banks, the money then being taken right in this country-our Own 
money, if you will-to purchase U.S. assets. 

Mr. RUDER. We would be concerned about those price earning 
ratios in terms of the market strength of the Japanese stock 
market, but we would get at it not from the question of whether 
those ratios were right, but what are the disclosures of risk by the 
bank? 

Senator RUDMAN. Thank you very much. Thank you, Mr. Chair
man. 

Senator HOJ,LINGS. Senator Bumpers? 

BOUNTY HUN1'ER PROVISIONS 

Senator BUMPt:RS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Dave, your appearance here today is really propitious for me, be

cause this afternoon at 2::30, we are going to take up Senator Metz
enbaum's so-called whistleblower bill. It deals with the encourage
ment of people to blow the whistle under any Government contract 
worth more than $1 million. I think defem5e procurement fraud 
prompted it. But there is a provision in there, Section 2, which I 
intend to move to strike, and it is the so-called bounty hunter pro-
vision. . 

I am offended by that, and we have done this before. There is 
precedent, and that is going to be the argument this afternoon 
against my motion to strike. But I am increasingly concerned about 
this sort of KGB attitude we are developing in this country about 
encouraging people to level charges. Usually it is a disgruntled em
ployee. 

When I was Governor, every time somebody got fired, they 
wanted to see the Governor, and they would all come into me 
about the hanky-panky that was going on in their oflice, all the 
fraud and so on, but they never found an excuse to talk about it 
until they lost their job. 

The IRS does this. I grew up in a small town where everybody 
knew everybody else's business, and every time the IRS audited 
somebody, everybody knew it and everybody started speculating 
about who turned them in. [Laughter.] 

Senator RUDMAN. That was quite a town. 
Senator HOLLINGS. I don't know how you got elected. [Laughter.] 
Senator BUMPERS. Of the ] ,500 people in the town, there were 

always :3 or 4 guys that the attention focused on as to which one 
turned this guy in. Every time somebody bought a Mercedes-Well, 
there weren't any Mercedes in my home town, but any time any
body bought a new car or built a new home, everybody suspected 
he was cheating on his taxes. 

I didn't know it until I stopped in the coffee shop one morning. I 
had been practicing law for a long time. And somebody told me 
there is a fee for this. That you can get up to 10 percent of what
ever the recovery is. 



That is not quite as bad as the Met.zenbaum provision or this in
sider t.rading provision that we put in last October, because that 
doesn't depend on a conviction. 

So you testified over in the House last summer on this so-called 
Insider Trading Sanctions Act .. Hen~ is the provision in that bill. 

Notwithstanding the provh;ions of subsection dO) there ~hould he paid from 
amounts imposed as a penalty undllr this sect.ion and rllcovered by the Commission 
or the Attorney General, such 811ms, not 1.0 exceed 10 percent of such amounts, as 
t.he Commission deems apPl"opriate, to t.he person or persons who provide informa
tion !E)adin~ t.o t.he imposition of such pellalty. Any determinations under this sub
:iection including whet.her, to whom, or in what amount to make paYITIlmt.s, shall be 
in the sole discretion of the Commission, et cet.era. 

Without going any further, it says "any determination shaH be 
tinal and not subject. to judicial review." 

There again, there is a certain arbitrariness about that. The 
Commission wi1l decide. Under the Metzenbaum bill this afternoon, 
the Attorney General will decide. The Attorney General, for exam
ple, if there is a fraud down in the Pentagon and he thinks it is 
going to embarrass the Republican administration or whoever hap
pens to be in the White House, he probably wouldn't deem it ap
propriate to provide that. 

Last week, you probably saw in the Wall Street Journal, a fellow 
that worked for the Singer Corp. He worked for Singer and then he 
went out and worked for the Department of Defense, and he had 
thought Singer was defrauding the Government when he worked. 
Apparently, he knew they were defrauding them. He knew they 
were keeping two sets of books. After he went to work for DOD, he 
suddenly realized he could make $50 million by turning Singer in. 
Re said in this Wall Street Journal story, "I wouldn't have done it, 
but I saw a chance to make myself $50 million." 

1 am just offended by that. 1 have got your comments here today 
from your t.estimony. You said that: 

Personally speaking, I have always been trouhled by the bount.y concept., and 1 
had hoped that within t.he industry, we would encourage people to come forward 
and tell what's wrong with that indust.ry based upon the ethical and moral princi
ples which exist in that industry. We should not be in the position of having to pay 
them for doing what they should be doing anyway. I'm not speaking for the Com
mission, but for myself. I think in an industry which has high st.andards that. it. may 
be an anomaly to t.hink that we would then have t.o pay people for doing what they 
ought t.o do. 

Now, these people who get teary-eyed singing the National 
Anthem and saying the Pledge of Allegiance and who don't go vote 
or who want to turn their neighbors in, that is the way the KGB 
operates; that is the way Hitler operated, and I am telling you, we 
have gotten to where we are just moving further and further down 
the line, and I am going to try to bring a halt to it. 

My question is: Do you have any comments in addition to what 
you said here in this testimony? 

INSIDER TRADING AND SECURITIES FRAUD ENFORCEMENT ACT 

Mr. RUDER. Well, I have to explain to you, sir, that when the in
sider trading bill was passed last summer 1 was asked whether I 
favored the bill, and I did indicate that 1 favored the bill. 

But I was not asked specifically whether 1 favored that portion of 
the bill, and if I had been asked that, I would have reaffirmed my 
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testimony earlier in the year in which I said I thought the bounty 
provision was not a good provision. 

I have had some long experience with what we call an honor 
code, at Wisconsin University where I got my law degree, and per
sonally, although I thought the honor code was a good idea, I found 
the idea that there should be a squeal provision incorporated il1to 
that honor code to be something that was very troubling. I don't 
really believe that we ought to have a society in which we reward 
people for telling on their neighbors. 

I must say, I think there are ethical standards which would 
cause an individual to reveal crime if he knows about it, but I 
think being paid for it is not the right way. 

Senator BUMPERS. I want you to know, I appreciate your com
ments very much. Those a.re my feelings precisely. I just think this 
country is moving too much that way. We ought to be teaching pa
triotism and citizenship without grounding rewards for it. You also 
pointed out two things. 

No.1, you have to stop and investigate every allegation, no 
matter how specious it may be; I know the bureaucratic political 
mentality. Fritz Hollings and Warren Rudman and Bob Kasten and 
I do stupid things an the time to avoid the appearance of impropri
ety, because it is not worth one story in the newspapers. 

So you wouid have to stop, use the resources to the very limit, 
which is what you are testifying about, investigate every kind of a 
crazy allegation from every disgruntled employee, so you are going 
to be using up resources that way. No.2, if you do wind up in 
court, I was a trial lawyer as you know, and I would just love to get 
one of those guys on cross examination. lLaughter.J 

I promise you, I can spring my client almost every time when I 
have got a stoolie sitting on the stand. 

I feel very strongly about it, Mr. Chairman. I hope you will join 
me this afternoon. 

Senator HOLLINGS. I am against stoolies. I Laughter. I 
Senator BUMPERS. One last question. 
Senator HOLLINGS. Yes. 
Senator BUMPERS. Incidentally, Dave, my daughter was admitted 

to Northwestern yesterday. 
Senator HOLJ.JNGs. You went to Northwestern Law School. 
Mr. RUDER. I was dean. 
Senator BUMPERS. He was much older. 
Senator HOLLINGS. You must have passed. 
Mr. RUDER. I gave him passing grades. 
Senator BUMPERS. He was dean when I was there. You can see 

he was a lot older than I was. [Laughter.] 

PUBLIC UTILl'l'Y HOLDING COMPANY USER !<'fo:ES 

But the other thing is, the utility companies are making an in
teresting proposal on user fees, and they are asking that we go up 
by $2,000 from 84,000 to $6,000 per application based on the fact 
that you don't have the resources to process those applications as 
quickly as you would like, as they would like. How do· you feel 
about that proposal? 
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Mr. RUIlER. I have to say, I do need the money. I will accept it 
sir, and use it for the purpose for which it is appropriated. ' 

Senator BUMPERS. Are they right? Could you get that work done 
a lot faster if you had that fee in place? . 

Mr. RUDER. Oh, yes; the problem has been that there has been 
this indication that the Public Utility Holding Company Act will be 
repealed and in expectation of that repeal we cut our staff back. 
Now, instead of having it repealed, it is becoming mueh more com
plicated to administer, so we really do need the funds, and I think 
it would be beneficial to us to have specially allocated funds to be 
able to administer the act. 

Senator BUMPERS. Do we need to do that legislatively? We are 
not the aut.horizing committee that· would permit. that, but do we 
have to do that legislatively? You can't raise that fee administra
tively? 

Mr. RUIlER. I don't think we can. 
Ms. McGRA'rH. We can't raise the fee vlithout legislative help. 
Senator HOLLINGS. The chairman testified that 8500,000 more 

was needed, right? 
Mr. RUDER. Yes; but there must be legislation to authori7.e the 

increase in the fees. It is not within the level of fees that we can 
raise. 

Senator HOLI.INGS. But we can still appropriate that $500,000. 
Senator BUMPERS. We would also have to raise his authorized 

personnel level. 
Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Chairman, if you will yield for just a 

moment for a question. What we will have to do, as we have done 
in the past, we are going to have to do that in this committee, even 
though we are not the authorizing committee, in order to get the 
proper offset in our budget allocation. We are going to have to do it 
like we did a few years ago with regard to the immigration fees. 

Senator BUMPERS. Mr. Chairman, I came here because Dean 
Ruder and I have been very good friends for many years. He is an 
outstanding man. lIe ain't enough Republican to hurt. [Laughter.] 

Senator HOLUNGS. And he is enough Republican to stay on. I 
want you to know I want you to stay on. Have you gotten any indi
cation? 

Mr. RUDER. Things are still in limbo, sir. 
Senator BUMPERS. Thank you very much. 
Senator HOlLINGS. Thank you. 
Senator Kasten. 
Senator KAS'l'EN. Mr. Chairman, I have no questions. I just want 

to thank and congratulate David for the outstanding job he has 
been doing. I understand some of the questions that I might have 
asked have already been covered. rrhank you very much for every
thing you are doing. 

Mr. RUDER. Senator Kasten can claim me as having my birth
place in Wisconsin, sir. I would like my loyalty to be here. 

COMPARABLE SALARIES 

Senator HOLLINGS. Let me ask a comparative between the finan
cial banking world, let's say the Federal Reserve salaries a~;;: SEC 
salaries. Are they comparable? You were talking about b0;··.J able 
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to pay. You have asked for a waiver from the Office of Personnel 
Management. 

Mr. RUDER. The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, I can't 
quantify this, but the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation has 
been paid salaries at higher levels than we were paid for many 
many years, and I understand that Chairman Greenspan has re: 
cently decided to exercise the authority which he has to increase 
salaries at the Federal Reserve Board. 

Senator HOLLINGS. Can you have staff look into that and give me 
a little comparison so I will know'? 

Mr. RUDER. Yes; I can. 
[The information follows:] 

COMI'ARARJ,~: SAI,ARIES 

The Federal Reserve study to determine market based salaries is nearing comple· 
tion but has not been released. 

The Federal Deposit. Insurance Corporation [FDIC] use;,; the Office of Personnel 
Management GS/GI\l pay ~cale. However, lhat scale is adjm,tcd by r(~gion for the 
cost of living. The cost of living is reviewed each year and modified periodically. In 
the Wa~hington, DC, area. the current adju~"mcn" is !l.ii percent. 

FOREIGN REGISTRA'rION REQUIREMENTS 

Senator HOLLINGS. Then one educational question at least for me 
and maybe for Senator Kasten. Before our Commerce Committee, 
we have, I think it is the Bryan or Hughes amendment to require 
the same registration information of a foreign entity, namely, a 
privately held company as it is required for a domestic privately 
held or a publicly held company. Are you familiar with that 
amendment at all, where the argument has been that the foreign 
corporations come over and they don't have to file? 

We require a greater deal of filing for ours and less than ours is 
required overseas. Are you familiar with that amendment at aU? It 
passed the House and came belore the Senate. It was voted down 
on a threat of veto. 

Mr. RUDER. I am not familiar with it in detail, no, sir, but I can 
tell you that it is a very difficult problem. We have a special rule 
which allows certain foreign corporations to use their home coun
try disclosure documents and have securit.ies traded in our market 
within limits, and that does make our domestic companies unhap
py. 

Senator HOLLINGS. There is an inequity. 
Mr. RUDER. There seems to be an inequity. Yet, I am very loath 

to urge change here, because if we don't allow those companies to 
trade in our markets, then our investors are not going to be able to 
take advantage of' the opportunities to buy securities of those com
panies unless they go overseas, and if they go overseas, that means 
that our capital markets are not going to have those transactiom~ 
in the United States. 

It is a very difficult question in terms of not forcing activities 
overseas which eouid exist in the United States. 

Senator HOLLINGS. I understand that. What I air.. trying, I guess, 
to get at is the differential in the actual information which we 
obt·;;~ from a domestic corporation as compared to the foreign, and 
\vhc, ' .. :.-!'~ foreign comes in, my understanding is we are not requir-
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ing that information whatever. We know nothing about some of 
these companies, or particularly, I guess you wouldn't have a pri
vately held company in this country, soothe comparable would not 
be there, or differential, but at least we ought to be knowing more 
about the companies that are coming in and who is holding what 
and what influences and what-have-you. 

You have no feel about that at all? 

DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS I!'OR FOREIGN COM1'ANIES 

Mr. RUDER. I would like to actually have the Director of our Divi
sion of Corporation Finance give you an indication of the difference 
in the disclosure requirements lor foreign companies as opposed to 
domestic companies. Would you do that, Ms. Quinn? 

This is Linda Quinn. 
Ms. QUINN. With respect to registration where they are offering 

securities in the United States, we have a special set of require
ments which have some modification for foreign issuers, but in 
large part, are quite similar. The financial statement.s have to be 
reconciled to U.S. standards, and so thus with respect to the offer
ing of securities over here, while there is a difference, I would sug
gest it is not a major difference. 

Foreign issuers do not have to file quarterly interim reports as 
our domestic issuers do. The rule that the Chairman was speaking 
to is for those foreign issuers' securities that are held here and not 
traded in the public market. They are not traded on an exchange 
and they are not traded in NASDAQ, that is, companies who may 
not have voluntarily come to the United States but whose securi
ties have been bought by U.S. investors and are now held here. 
Such companies are not compelled to comply with our disclosure 
requirements because they have not taken the voluntary step of en
tering the public market. 

I am not certain, but it may be that the legislation you are refer
ring to is focusing 011 those companies who are coming here to 
invest in U.S. securities and it may be a 13(d) orientation, although 
I am not familiar with the legislation. There, a foreign person who 
owns more than 1) percent of a class of stock would be subject to 
the 13(d) requirements that are applicable to our domestic inves
tors. So, we wouldn't see a difference between what they have to 
provide and what our U.S. investors have to provide. I am not fa
miliar with the legislation. 

Senator HOLLINGS. Well, I will confer further. I appreciate it 
very much. 

Senator RUDMAN. I am all set. 

BOUNTY PROVISIONS 

Senator BUMPERS. One final question. In the Boesk.'l and the 
Milken cases, did the SEC develop those cases or was there a whis
tleblower who came to you? 

Senator HOLLINGS. A stoolie? Did a stoolie develop it? [Laughter.j 
Mr. RUDER. No; the Levine investigation, which pre-dated the 

Boesky investigation, came from a letter which came to Merrill 
Lynch, and Merrill Lynch then gave us the letter, and our staff 
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then followed that letter through and engaged in the investigation 
itself. It was not, at that point, it was not a stoolie provision. 

I must say that Bank Leu in the Bahammas told us about 
Levine, and Levine told us about Boesky, and Boesky told us about 
Drexel, so there is that kind of information going on, but that is 
not--

Senator BUMPERS. None of those people are entitled to a fee 
either, because that provision wasn't in effect then. ' 

Mr. Rumm. They wouldn't get a fee from us. [Laughter.] 
Senator BUMPERS. I don't know. Is there a provision in the Insid

er Trading Act saying a participant is not eligible? 
Mr. Rum:R. Only in our discretion, and I can assure you that a 

participant would not have any chance. 
Senator BUMPERS. There is no absolute bar to them getting a fee. 

It is in your discretion, even though they are wrongdoers. 
Mr. RUDER. That is right. There is no bar. 
Senator BUMPERS. I will say this for Metzenbaum's bill. He has a 

provision in there that a participant in the crime is not eligible for 
a fee. 

Mr. RUDER. It is going to create very difficult litigation problems 
for anybody who wants to resist that, and the other question, Sena
tor, that bothers me about it is that the veracity of the witness who 
turns over, who gives you the information, is immediately suspect 
because of the fact that--

Senator BUMPERS. If he is there as a good citizen, you will get a 
conviction. If he is there because he is going to get a big fee, a 
guilty person is probably going to go free. 

Senator HOLLINGS. That was the feeling with the U.S. attorney. 
If I am Boesky and I rat on the next fellow, then I get a lesser 
term'! Is that involved in this case'! 

Mr. RUDER. I would rather not speak about the particular case, 
but in some cases, a person who is cooperative receives a lesser 
penalty than he would otherwise receive, and I think that is good 
law enforcement. 

Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Chairman, any prosecutor can tell you, as 
I can tell you, that given a choice, you always will go with an 
unpaid informant rather than with a paid informant. The prosecu· 
tion problems are immense when you put in a paid informant, par· 
ticularly my own reco1lection in drug cases as Ii prosecutor. You 
put a paid informant on and people like Bumpers have a field day. 

Senator HOLLINGS. There you go. 

CORRESPONDENCE FROM INVESTMI.;N'r COMPANY INS'l'I1'UTE . 

lCLERK'S NOTE.-The subcommittee has received the following 
letter from the Investment Company Institute. By direction of'thE: 
chairman, the letter has been printed in the record.] 
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LElTER FROM DAVID SILVER, PRESIDENT, INVESTMENT 
COMPANY INSTITUTE 

April 24, 19B9 

The Honorable Ernest F. Hollings 
Chairman 
subcommittee on Commerce, Justice and 
state, the Judiciary, and Related Agencies 
S-146A Capitol Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear 11r. Chairman: 

I am writing on behalf of the Investment company Institute 
to express our belief that the level of funding for the 
securities and Exchange Commission is inadequate and should be 
substantially increased. 

We are concerned that unprecedented and growing 
co~plexities of the securities markets, when combined with the 
pressures of national budgetary considerations, may threaten the 
SEC'S ability to pursue vigorously -- as it has with distinction 
for the past fifty-five years -- its fundamental statutory 
mandate to act in "the public interest" for the "protection of 
investors." While the mission and apparent scope of the SEC'S 
responsibilities have remained essentially constant over the 
years, the problems it faces domestically and internationally, 
and the sheer volume of activity within its regUlatory ambit, 
pose vast new challenges. 

The Committee has before it statistical data as to the 
substantial increase in the Commission's workload in recent 
~'cars, which make a compelling case for SUbstantial budget 
increases. I thought it might be helpful to take an even longer 
overview -- 25 years -- which suggests that there may have been 
an even greater erosion of the SEC's capabilities than is 
suggested by short-term comparisons. 

The starting point is the SEC's human resources. In 1963, 
the SEC was authorized to have 1,4Bl employees. I understand 
that under current budgetary constraints the Commission may be 
limited to 2,050 in the coming year. This would represent a 3B 
percent increase in staff over the past quarter century. But a 
comparative review of SEC supervised activities as bet~een 1963 
and 198B raises serious doubts as to whether the SEC has the 
human resources to discharge effectively its responsibilities. 

In 1963, the average daily volume of trading on 
the New York stock Exchange was 4,566,000 million 
shares per day: in 1988 trading volume equalled 
164,460,000 million shares per day -- an increase of 
3502 percent. 

In 1963 there were 5,482 registered broker-dealers 
and 679 applications for new registrations: in 19BB 
there were 12,140 registered broker-dealers and 2,204 
new applications -- an increase of 121 percent in 
registrations and 225 percent in applications. 

In 1963 there were 1,564 registered investment 
advisers and 285 new applications: in 198B there 
were 14,120 registered investment advisers and 
3,360 new applications -- an increase of B03 
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percent in registrations and 1079 percent in 
applications. 

In 1963 there were 727 registered investment 
companies with 48 new registrants: in 1988 there 
were 3,500 registered investment companies and 1,569 
new registrations -- an increase of 381 percent in 
registered companies and 3169 percent in new 
registrations. 

In 1963 the first major insider trading case 
Texas Gulf Sulphur -- was still in the future: in 
1988 the "big" case is almost routine. In 1963 
internationalization posed no enforcement problems. 
Today a growing number of securities frauds have 
an international aspect. 

In 1963 there was no separate enforcement division 
at the SEC: what existed was a small office of a few 
dozen employees loc~ted within the predecessor of today's 
Division of Market Regulation. Today the Division of 
Enforcement is a major arm of the SEC employing 749 
people. 

In 1963 user fees collected by the u.S. Treasury 
under the securities laws accounted for only 19 
percent of the SEC's budget: in 1988 such fees 
accounted for 184 percent of the SEC'S budget. 

The tremendous increases in the number of broker-dealers, 
investment companies, investment advisers, and trading volume are 
typical of the securities markets as a whole:- This growth has 
created enormous quantitative differences and important 
qualitative changes in the kind of regulatory oversight and 
enforcement activities required of the SEC. 

For example, increased public participation in the markets 
and revolutionary developments in communications technology have 
served to create an environment conducive to the perpetration of 
widescale fraud on a nationwide basis -- as in the current "penny 
stock" phenomenon -- which, in the absence of an enforcement 
capability with a swift response time, can harm many thousands of 
small investors before being stopped. At the same time, new, 
complex financing and trading techniques and internationali?ation 
have given rise to "big" cases which consume tremendous 
enforcement energies. Some cases may simply not be pursued 
because of insufficient resources. 

Additionally, competitive developments and innovation 
within the securities industry, over time, creates the need for 
new and different regulation -- regulation which protects the 
public but also affords indUstry the flexibility necessary to 
foster healthy innovation and robust competition both nationally 
and internationally. An understaffed agency is much more likely 
to miss the mark in one direction or the other -- and either 
overregulate or underregulate. 

Thus, whether one takes a short or long view, it is clear 
that the SEC is underfunded and understaffed. The greatest irony 
is found by comparing user fees collected by the u.s. Treasury 
under the securities laws: In 1963 these user fees represented a 
small fraction of the total SEC budget: currently user fees are 
approaching twice the size of the current budget. Clearly, 1963 
investor protection activities conducted by the SEC were 
considered to be critical enough to warrant the expenditure of 
general revenues to subsidize these activities. Now, investors 
and industry are being re~~ired to pay far more than the SEC 
receives in appropriated funds. The investiIlg public and the 
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industry are thus not receiving the services from government 
whic~ ~hey need, and, as thes~ figures show, they are not 
recc1v1ng the services for Wh1Ch they pay. This should be 
rectified. 

Thank you for the opportunity to present our views. We 
would be most happy to provide you with such other information 
which you might find helpful. 

Sin~re~y y U7&~/ 
/t! J \ (I' .~ 0.../ {IJ-'-- ··..JV V 
David silv 

ADDITIONAl. COMMlTI'EE QUESTIONS 

Senator HOLLINGS. If there is nothing further, we will be submit
ting some additional questions for your response for the record. 

[The following questions were not asked at the hearing, but were 
submitted to the Commission for response subsequent to the hear-
ing:l 
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QUESTIONS SLB:-'lITTED B'{ SI.:.N,YlOR FRi'-lISI' F. 
1-IOLl..Il\:(iS 

HARKET RF.Gl:r NI.l ON 

QIlF.S'1' rON: 

Hr. Hudcr, in your stiltcment ~'ou L;ay that 1.he "Oct.ober 
1~)87 m<'lrket hreak dramilticCllly emphasi7.crl tile Corr.mi.:;sinll's 
role in ~le regUlation of financial markets." Plea so give 
us il lH"i.ef summary of what the SEC has done over t.he Idst 
18 months in response to the market brcok. 

ANS\v!':R: 

'rhe SEC has undt~r.takP.n a number of .i.mportant lni t. i ilt.l ves 
in rcsponse to thn October 1987 mnrket break_ One of the 
i.n.i t. i <11 act iow~ tnken by the SEC was the pr:'eparat i on OJ" i.l 

comprehensive study of t.h0. CalISeS, effe(:ts, and reguli.lt.Ol"Y 
rmn.i fications of till? market_ brcilk. The ~,tudy l'IaS conducb"d 
by the Division of !-1arkct Hegulation to provid!~ the 
Commissi.on \'lit:h ,I factuill b;;;si.s to (leter:n.i.ne t.h(~ 
appropriilt(~ regulatory re!,ponses to tlw Octob!.~l- 191\"7 
mnrket break. 'I'he study examj ned t.he e,nt i n~ l"ilnqe of 
milrk.ct reactions from ~PQcial i 51: p(,~rformallc:e to th(~ rele 
of tlcrivot.iv0. HliH'kets ,~nd the operation of clcacilllcC! and 
settlement syst.ems. 

In th.is conn(~ctlon, the SEC ha!; rccommenrJ(~tl nllnJcn.'Hl3 
lcqi.slotivC! mark(~t reforms in th("~ course 01' t(~st.im;mv 
bc~ore various Conqrcssional committees and subcommitt.ee; 
and as un active participant in the Prcsidcllt_'s \\orkinq 
Group on rin~ncial Markets. fn additjon, the SEC has 
(ornllllatc!cl nnt:! t.riHJsmit_tnd to COllllr-css i.l llLll'lboI" o[ 
legislative proposals designed to improve pmrket ovnrsight 
Clncl performance_ The lCCJislation nddl~CS!>C~:; such is~;u(~~; dS 

c!11(~rCJellcy Camm i s!;l.on aut.hoT: i ty over SC!ClIt" i ties t. rilcl inq; 
reporting of lnrgc RC!cLlrities positiollS ilnd ot t.he 
activities of holdjnq company ~yst(,~ms; and coordination of 
cleilrancu and s0ttlemcnt, nmong othnr matters. 

The SEC, and t:hc securities exchanqer;, hav(~ a 1;..;0 

il::plemcntC!d a number of aclr.dnistrativE! mar-kp-t r'efOTi:1!;, 

inc;llldi.llC) ffii"lny of those l-eCOmmE!l1ded by til.,"", SEC in its 
~;tudy and subsequent. Conqressional t:c.~st.im()ny. 1'0.1: (>Xill~plc, 

the equity ilnd options cxchilllrJes, in conjunct jon with the 
futures 0xchanq0.", have irnplcmE:!nt.cd detai.led circuit 
br0.ilkor prov.i.siom; to hill t trading and pro-" i d(~ Pl".i.01" 1 1:1' 
market i.lCCe~~s to individuCl.1 investors tlur.inq per-ioel::; of 
market vo.li.ltilit.y. In addition, the SEC hilS i.lpproved 
11l arC"jin increases applicable to shor:t pm;it_jom.; in t!!]uity 
ilntl .indC!x opt.ions and has ilpproved ii prop()~;al. to pCl'mit 
cro~;s-milrtJin inl} of options and futures. The SEC ill ~;n h,l!; 
ovcn;ecn impl(~m('~l1tat ion of exchanqn r.-r.port i nrJ refill j n~l11enb; 
l"I)gilrdinC"j proCJram trad.ing ilctivity ilnd (~tforts to e>nllancc 
the systems capacities of the cxchanqa iln:oI tJASl)AQ milrket~;_ 
LClst, the SEC has approved cnham:C!d GClpi \:.a 1 requ i n~r.ient:s 
applicable to c(>rtain cxchClngn spccinlists and is 
considering i'I numbr.r of aclr)j t.ional. chiHlC"j0.s t.o ('qu i ty and 
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option specialist net capital requirements and to the 
overall minimum capital requirements for broker-dealers. 

QUESTION: 

Hr. Ruder, how do you feel about the market today? Would 
yOU encourage individual investors to return to the stock 
market? 

ANSWER: 

overall, the U.S. securities markets arc a much safer 
place for individual investors than they were during and 
in the immediate wake of the October 1987 mnrket brenk. 
'fhis is due primarily to the sj gnificant decrease in 
market volatiljty. In addition, since the market break the 
exchanges have implemented a number of systems 
enhancements that should help the exchanges better cope 
'.d th future periods of market stress. These enhancements 
include increased stock and options exchange volume 
capacities, as well as procedures desiqncd to provide 
priority market access to individual investors dur.ing 
period:, of market stress. 

I would encourage individual investors to return to the 
market, but with one caveat. Although day-to-day 
volatility is down, the market.s still arc subject to 
periodic, short spells of relatively acute il1tnH~f!.Y 
volatility. Accordingly, individuals interested in long
term investment are much less likely to be affectcd by 
market fluctuations than those intorested only in 
relatively short-term gain. 

QUESTION: 

A recent article in the New York Time§., "S.E.C. Proposi.ng 
I,ess Disclosure," (1/24/89), was critical of proposed rille 
1441\, which would expand the market for private placement" 
not subject to SEC disclosure rules. Hmv does this chnnge 
expand consumer confidence in the market? 

ANSI~I.m: 

Propo5~d Rule 144A is intended to define a class of 
resn] es of securities by persons other than the issuer 
that, as a per sg matter, do not involve a public offering 
and therefore do not create registration obligations. 
I'lhi 1 c institutional resales currently take place without 
regjstration, Rule l44A attempts to address legal and 
prnctical uncertainties concerning this industry practice. 

since the passage of the securities Act in 1933, jssllers 
have raised capital in transactions that, as permitted by 
SectJon 4(2) of that statute, take place without 
registration and,. thus, without specific mandated 
disclosure requirements. Rule 144A does not change Section 
4(2); rather, it clarifies the legal analysjs that applie:, 
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to resale transactions that take place after an issuer 
first offers and sells its securities. 

Adoption of Rule 144A will also not <!lter the continuolIS 
repor.ting obligations imposed on publIcly-owned companies 
by the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. That statute 
requires publicly-owned companies to file periodic reports 
with the commission that provide all information about the 
issuer that must be included in a registration statement 
filed in connection with a public offering of securities. 
Under the Commission's integrated disclosure system 
Exchange Act periodic reports may be incorporated by 
reference into registration statements and are the 
principal source of information about the issuer of 
securi ties. 'rhe commission has no reason to bel ieve t.hat 
Rule 144A will affect the level or quality of disclosure 
provided to the markets by pubU.cly-owned companies. 

In summary, by providing ;;1 framework in which qual.ifying 
institutional resales can be freely made, Rule 144A should 
increase the efficiency and liquidity of the private 
placement market. This, in turn, could attract an 
increasing number of issuers to the U.S. private placement 
market by lowering the costs traditionally imposed on both 
issuers and investors in private placements. A broader, 
more efficient, and better defined marketplace should 
promote investor confidence and expand investment 
opportunities. 

QUESTION: 

The Budget for Market Regulation includes an additional 27 
positions. How many of the increase will be used to 
establish the capital markets unit? 

ANSWE~: 

Five staff years will be used to create the new capital 
markets unit. This unit will evaluate the internal 
controls regarding inventory risks and operation of 
automated systems of broker-dealers and their unregulated 
affiliates. This unit will obtain the information 
necessary for the Commission to carry out its 
responsibilities as a financial regulator. The October 
19137 market break dramatically demonstrated the linkages 
between the U. s. markets and the other global trading 
markets. The broad scope of the proprietary trading of 
broker-dealers and their unregulated affiliates has made 
their financial viability a central concern in the global 
banking and monetilry system. Other nations, as well as the 
other financial regulators in this country, look to the 
Commission to be knowledgeable about the businesses of the 
major broker-dealer~ it regulates and to enforce 
compliance with the federal securities laws. 

In addition to carrying out its own risk assessments, this 
unit will coordinate and provide leadership for broker
dealer examiners, particularly those located in the Nelo 
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lork Regional Office and at the New York Stock 'Exchange 
1'1110 have responsibility for examination of the nutjon'~ 
largest securities firms. Expansion of t.his unit in the 
future is expected. 

QUESTION: 

In october 1988, the Commission established a Task Force 
to protect investors from fraud in the sale of "penny 
stocks." Are sufficient resources available to combat 
penny stock fraud? 

ANSWER: 

combati.ng penny stock friwd is a major priority of the 
commission. In 1988, the Commission initiated more than 25 
enforcement actions involving fraud or abuse in the penny 
stock marke~. Since 1986, one regional office alone has 
initiated more than 30 cases involving penny stock abuse. 
In addition, in 1989, the Commission suspended over-t.he
counter trading in well over 100 penny stocks. 

The Commission's broker-dealer examination program has 
uncovered strong evidence that misconduct in penny stocks 
is continuing. In the summer of 1988, the, staff conducted 
a special series of examinations of penny stock broker
dealers. Of the 17 examinations initially done, 14 
resulted in enforcement referrals. possible violations 
uncovered included ubusive distribution and trading of 
blank check offerings; excessive, undisclosed markups; 
parking securities in nominee accounts; failure to 
supervise securities salespersons; and selling by 
unregistered salespersons. 

The Penny Stock Task Force also includes representr.tives 
of each of the Commission's operating divisions and 
regional offices. Its purpose is to identify the problems 
posed by penny stock manipulation, to consider regulatory 
solutions to these problems, and to educate investors on 
the dangers of ongoing stock fraud. The Task Force also 
seeks to improve coordi.nation with other la· ... enforcement 
agencies. 

'1'0 deal with thir. major, nationwide problem, increased 
resources may be needed in future years. 

DREXEL BURNHlI.M LAHBERT HAT'fER 

Last week, Hichael Hilken of the Drexel Burnh<1m T,ambert 
Inc. was indicted on 98 counts of fraud, racketeering, 
insider trading, and manipulation of stock prices by a 
federal grand jury in New York. In addition, the SEC in 
September 1988 filed a 181-puge civil complaint against 
Milken and Drexel. In December, the U. S. Attorney in NC\~ 
York announced a plea bargain in \'lhich Drexel admitted 
that Hilken had engaged in fraudulent schemes but that 
plea bargain has not yet been finalized in court. 
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QUESTION: 

Please summarize the SEC efforts in this matter. 

ANSWER: 

The Commi.ssion commenced an intensive investigntion of 
this matter beginning in about September, 1986 and 
continuing to the present date. As you have noted, thi s 
matter led to the initiation of a civil action against 
Drexel Burnham Lambert Incorporated and seVDn other 
defendants in September, 1988. This matter is the most 
time-consumi ng investigation conducted by the Comm i.r-;si on. 
Through Harch 14, 1989, the Commission had expended in 
excess of 75,000 staff hours in this matter representing 
over 35 staff years of effort. While information on travel 
expenses and litigation costs is not readily available, 
they have been extensive. 'I'hus, for example, the Division 
of Enforcement has hired three extra paraprofessional 
support personnel simply to assist in the litigation of 
this matter and maintain the huge quanti.ty of documents 
which have been accumulated. The litigation will <'lIsa 
require the retention of a professional copying and 
microfilm firm to copy the millions of pages of documents 
nnd the acquisition of sophisticated personal computers to 
manage data. 

In addition to making the fruits of this extensive 
jnvestigation available to the U.S. Attorney's Office for 
the Southern Distri.ct of New York, which is handling the 
crimjnal indictment, the Commissi.on has detailed four 
attorneys and two investigators on a full time basis to 
the U.S. Attorney's Office to assist in the Drexel, 
Milken, and rclated cases. Indeed, these personnel forn 
nearly half of the prosecution team. 

On April ] 3, 1989, the Commission announced that it had 
reached an agreement with Drexel resolving the 
Commisr-;ion's action against that firm. Tho settlement 
calls for Drexel to consent to a wide ranging permancnt 
injunction, to restructure the operations of its business, 
to appoint personnel acceptable to the Commi ssion to a 
variety of key positions, to cooperate with the 
Commission's ongoing investigation, to cooperate in a 
wide-ranging review of Drexel's compliance operations, to 
finance a rev.i.ew of Drexel's trading activities by an 
accounting firm of the commission's choosing and at the 
Commission's direction, and to cooperate with measures to 
be taken by the Commission to monitor the operations of 
Drexel's lIigh yield Bond and capital fJlarkets Services 
Departments, among others, over the next three years. 'rhe 
settlement also establishes a structure for distributing 
$350 million to injured per.sons. 

Al though the sett.lement resolves the Commission's case 
against Drexel, it docs not reduce the burdens that this 
matter jmposes on the Commission. The commission's 
litigati.on against Hi.chael Milken, Lowell l'Iilken, Victor 
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posner and other defe.r.dants is continuing. In acklition, 
the Commis::;ion is pursuing a series of urgent and time 
consuming investigations into other misconduct by Drexel 
employees and others as well as the possible failure of 
managers and others to adequately supervise employees with 
a view to preventi.ng violations of the securities l~ws. 
In addition, the commi!3sion staff will be heavily engaged 
in monitoring Drexel's lIigh Yield and other relevi'lnt 
departments in order to detect possible future violati.ons 
of the la· ..... 

QUESTION: 

HoW much has the SEC invested in milnpow~r i'lnd funds to the 
investigation? 

ANSI'1ER: 

Since the beginning of the Drexel case, the SEC estimates 
that it has devoted approximately 35 stuf:f yeurs for an 
estimated cost of $],712,000 in salaries and benefits i'lnd 
a cost of $930,000 in other overhead expenses for a total 
esti~ate of $2,642,000. We anticipate that the future 
investment will be even greater. 

QUEs'rrON: 

Please explain the rackateering element in the indictment. 

ANSI\'ER: 

The indictment i'llieges that Michael Milken, l~well Milken, 
Rruce Newberg and other unnamed co-conspirators engaged in 
a racketeering conspir~cy through Drexol'R lligh Viald Bond 
Depnrtment to enrich themselves through unlawful 
secur~ties transactionR, through related corporate finance 
and merger and acquisition transactions and t.hrough t.he 
influence and contr.ol over the financi al Markets t.hey 
derived from their unlawfully achieved powar. The 
indictment (llleges thnt Drexel. and its parent company, 
Drexel Burnhnm Lambert GrOllp Inc., was a raclceteer ing 
enterprise which achieved its unlawful purposes through a 
pi'lttern o[ acts which included mail fraud, wire fraud find 
fraud in the 5nle of securities. The means and methods of 
t.he conspiracy were alleged to include insider tract ing, 
f<llse filings regarding the true ownership of securities, 
manipulations of the price of securities, falsificntion of 
official books and records, the maintenance of secret 
records of unlawful activities, and unlawful ~ssistDnce to 
the co-conspirators. !-Ii chael l'!ilken is alleged to have 
been the leader of the conspiracy. Lm,ell Hi.] ken \~as 
alleged to have been rHchael Hilken' 5 chief adviser who 
also assisted in resolving disputes involving co
conspirators and Bruce Newberg is alleged to have managed 
Drexel's unluwfu] arrangement with Princeton/Newport 
Partners and to have directed unlawful trades with th<lt 
firm. 
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The indictment alleges three principal unlawful 
arrangements. The first was an arrangem€!nt with Ivan F 
Boesky and his affiliated companie~ in which Boesky ~greed 
to secretly buy and sell securities at the direction Of 
Milken in return for assistance in raising financing and a 
share of the profits from th€! i.llegal enterprise. The 
second was an arrangement with Princeton/Newport Partners 
in which Princeton/Newport took secret securities 
positions for Drexel's benefit for the purpose of 
manipulating the price of securities while Drexel, in 
turn, assisted Princeton/Newport in generating bogus tax 
losses through pre-arranged securities transactions. The 
third arrangement was the use of material nonpublic 
information misappropriated by the defendants from Drex€!l 
clients to purchase securities through Drexel's 
proprietary accounts. 

QUESTION: 

Are the news accounts of the pleas bargain correct that it 
includes an admission by Drexel that Milken had engaged in 
t\"O separate fraud schemes? If so, arc those crocodile 
tears that Drexel shed last week about Milken now having a 
chance to clear his name? 

ANS\~ER: 

Drexel ~as stated publicly that it cannot contest the six 
counts of violation alleged in the information filed by 
the United state~ Attorney on January 29, 1989. The 
information alleges that the unlawful arrangement between 
Drexel and Ivan F. Boesky and his affiliated companies was 
conducted through a senior employee of Drexel's lIigh yield 
Bond Department and others. 'I'he subsequent indictment of 
Michael Milken and others makes it clear that the senior 
employee referred to in the information is Michael Milken. 

Once the united states Court of Appeals for the Second 
Circuit permits the commission to present the agreed upon 
final judgment to the district court for entry, Drexel 
will submit a consent and undertaking to the distd ct 
court in which it states that it consents to the entry of 
the f ina I judgment "w i thout admitting Q.r denY.ing" 
(emphasis added) the allegations of the Commission's 
complaint filed on September 7, 1988. 

QUESTION: 

Is tHlken opposing the plea bargain because Drexel is 
admitting that he committed fraud? 

ANSWER: 

rHchael l'li1ken has stated that he is opposing the plea 
agreement on the ground that its provisions requiring that 
Drexel not employ him following entry of the plea and that 
Drexel not compensate him for work allegedly performed by 
him in 1988 are unconstitutional. r~ilken contends that 
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these provisions deprive him of property wit.hout due 
process of law and constitute an unconstitutional taking 
of his property. 

QUESTION: 

The government is seeking $1.8 billion in restitution from 
Milken, his brother, and a third Drexel employee. While 
Mr. Mi lken is reported to have made an astonishing $550 
million in 1987, is it really expected that the defendants 
have ~ssets anywhere near that amount? 

As part of the racket.eering element of the cri.minal 
indictment, the grand jury alleged that Drexel and its 
parent company, Drexel Burnham Lambert Group, Inc., was a 
racketeering enterprise as defined by 18 U.S.C. §1961(4), 
and that the unlawful proceeds from the pattern of 
racketeering acts were pa id in the first im~tance to 
Drexel and then passed through Drexel to the individual 
defendants in the form of compensation and stock ownership 
in Drexel. The indictment seeks the forfeiture of the 
defendants' salaries from 1984 through 1987, their stock 
ownership in Drexel Group, fees and trading profits 
obtained by Drexel in connection with allegedly unlawful 
transactions, commissions and other items derived from the 
alleged racketeering enterprise. 

In pretrial proceedings, Michael Milken W<lS l:"equired to 
segregate approximately $400 mill ion in cash and other 
assets as collateral and execute a promissory note for 
$300 million (itself collateralized by other property) as 
security for the forfeiture sought by the indictment. 
Lowell Milken is required to post $350 milljon in cash and 
a $2Q milli.on promissory note as securi.ty while Bruce 
Newberg is required to post $1. 6 million in liquid assets. 

EDGAR 
QUESTION: 

\'le understand that the SEC can reduce its 1990 budget 
request by $5 million for the Edgar project and $.6 
million for the creation of a central registration 
depository (CRD) -- The former due to a selection in 1989 
of an Edgar operational contractor, ~nd the latter due to 
identified regulatory and procedural matters which will 
postpone implementation of a major port ion of the CRD 
until 1991. Can the Congress thereby assume the SEC's true 
budget request in 1990 is $163.1 mill ion rather than 
$168.7 as submitted? 

ANSWER: 

No. The SEC requires its full request of $168.7 million to 
cover unfunded costs. Should the $3.7 million for the 
January 1989 pay raise not be provided, the SEC would 
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suffer a programmatic reduction of approximately 80 staff 
l'~ars. This reduction would be experienced across all 
program activities. 

$ (mil) 

Funded by OHB 168.7 

QUES'l'ION: 

Savings
Edgar 
CRD 

Balance 

Unfunded costs
Balance of January 

(5.0) 
( .6) 

163.1 

1989 pay raise 3.7 

computer purchase (Doubling 
of lease savings) .6 

Office space requirements 
(NYRO, LARO and HQ) .4 

Reduce SEC lapse rate 
by 18 staff years to 7.5% .9 

Revised Balance 168.7 

What is the status of the EDGAR operational contract? What 
is th~ total cost of the contract? 

ANS\oJER: 

The eight year contract for the design, development and 
operatj on of the EDGAR system was awarded to the BDH 
Corporation on January 3, 1989. Ridding with BDl1 were Mead 
Datil Central, Sorg Incorporated and Bechtel Information 
Services. 

The contractor is currently working closely with SEC staff 
members on the detailed design of the operational system. 
11 development plan has been drafted which calls for 
conversion of the EDGAR pilot filers to the operational 
system in mid-1990. The first mandated group of test 
filers is expected to be phased onto the system in late 
1990. 

The total estimated cost of the contract is $51.5 million. 
This estimate docs not include the cost of equitable 
adjustments and technological upgrades that will be 
necessary at a later date. 
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PUBLIC UTILITIES HOLDING COMPANIES 

In your statement you mention that the CEO's of three of 
the largest pUblic utility holding company systems asked 
yOU to assign additional staff to these filings. We have 
also heard from them. 

QUESTION: 

I note that an additional 2 positions are budgeted for 
this area, but what is the backlog in public utility 
regulation now, and what is it projected to be at the end 
of 1990? 

ANS\'lER: 

The backlog of applications in public utility regUlation 
was 34 for FY 1988 Dnd estimates for FY 1989 and FY 1990 
are 79 and 139, respectively. 

QUESTION: 

Am I correct that it would require 7 additional 
professional staffers and $600,000 to get and keep current 
with the public utility workload? 

ANSWER: 

The Commission bel iev(!s, based on current proj ect ions, 
that it will require 22 professional staffers at. an 
additional cost over the 14 contained in 1989 of $500,000 
in FY 1990 to get and keep current with the public util i.ty 
workload. 

QUESTION: 

'rhe publi.c utiljty holding companies have indicated a 
willingness to pay increased fees to cover any additional 
cost. How should the fee schedule be revised to rais!:! the 
costs of the additional fees? 

ANS\-lF.R: 

The cost of hiring the additional professional staff could 
be funded if Congress ,,;ere to increase t.he filing fee for 
form U-1 applications and post-effective amendments from 
$2,000 to $6,000. '1'0 stabi.lize the Commission's public 
utility activities, the revenues applied to any additional 
staff should be independent of the specific fees received 
for the related filing. 

QUESTION: 

The 1990 President's budget shows that legi~lation .will be 
proposed to rep~al the Public Utility Holding Company Act 
of 1935. This SUbcommittee embraced that a few years ago 
and ran into a fire stor.m of opposition. \vhat do you think 
the chances are of making that change now? 
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ANSWER: 

The cOJ:lmission does not perceive any substantial lessenin 
of opposition to repeal, and therefore does not bel' g 
there is a great likelihood of repeal at this time. l.eve 

SEC FEES AND FINES 

QUESTION: 

In 1987, ~ore than $160 million was collected in 1933 Act 
Fees. The~e fees declined in 1988 to $122 million and are 
expected to decline further in 1989 and 1990. Please 
explain why these fees are declining. 

ANS\iER: 

The drop of registration fees in 1988 reflects the impact 
of the October 1987 market break. The fcc estimates assume 
in 1989 and 1990 that a reduction in new sales by 
investment companies and an increase in the redemptions by 
investment company shareholders will continue, as it did 
in 1988, to require less to be paid in registration fees. 
l-lost investment companies pay such fees based only on the 
amount of new sales in excess of redemptions (net sales) 
during a fiscal year. 

QUESTION: 

Am I correct that the SEC collects its fees in March based 
on the actual transactions for the previous calendar year? 
Why can't these collections be on a monthly pay-as-you-go 
basis and thereby get the money in the 'l'reasury a little 
faster? 

ANS\iE~: 

Under section 31 of the 1934 Securities Exchange Act, the 
Commission collects exchange transaction fees on I-larch 15 
following the end of the calendar year on which the volume 
basis of the fees is calculated. Since the fcc is 
collected by the exchanges at the time each transaction 
occurs, this provision permits the exchanges to earn 
interest on the fees they collect for an average of seven 
months. 

At the request of legislative oversight committees, about 
four years ago the SEC prepared estimates on quarterly 
collection of transaction fees. My understanding is that 
the proposal was tabled after the exchanges pointed out 
that earned interest was used to def<'!r administrative 
expenses required for the collection, recording, and 
payment of transaction fees. Within the la~t two years, 
GAO also looked at the collection of these fees on a 
monthly basis. I am unaware of any subsequent action being 
taken by GAO on this proposal. 
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COHMISSION WORKLOAD 

QUESTION: 

in your statement you show that the number of reg.i sterad 
broker dealer fjrrns has increased from 6,750 in 1980 to 
12 140, and is expected to grow by another 1.360 by 1990. 
s.i~ilarly, the number of registered invest.ment companies 
~as increased from 1,461 to 3,500. with all the mergers in 
the securities firms, and the October 1987 stock market 
crash, I would have thought that the nUJ":\ber of firms would 
have decreased. Is this a real increase in the number of 
firms, or of the SEC's coverage of the firms? 

lINSWEH: 

There has been a real increase since 1980 in the number of 
broker dealers registering with the Commission. This 
increase is attributable, in part, to the rapid expansion 
of the securities markets, including the introduction of 
new securities products. Additionally, the Government 
securities Act of 1986 also has contributed to this 
increase by requiring the registration and Commission 
regulation of those firms dealing in government 
securities, and, more recently bank holding companias hClve 
been entering the business through the est1'lblishment of 
separate broker-dealer affiliates. 

INVESTl-IENT HANJ\GEHENT REGULA'nON 

QUESTIOIl: 

Proportion1'ltely, the largest staff increase is for 
Investment J>lanagcment Regulation, that increases by 51 
positions, or 20% over the current level of 255. The 
justifications indicate that this increase is due to the 
many new and complex financial products, such as 
securities backed by diverse types of assets includi ng 
credit card receivables and car loans, etc. 

We are now in the midst of a great crisis in the saving 
and loan industry. While these securiti.es arc not 
governrnent-b1'lcked, it sounds to me like we might be 
setting ourselves up for another disaster. 

Can you find the highly skill ed exami ners you seek to 
assure that such products do not pose undue risk to the 
investing public? 

ANS\~ER: 

There is little doubt that now, more thiit ever before, 
Investment Management (1M) needs a highly skilled staff to 
deal with the ever increasing complexity of the products 
and issues that confront it daily. J\lthough recruitment. 
and hiring of new staff is never ensy, if Ill! receives 
authority to increase its staff to the level requested in 
its FY 1990 bUdget, the biggest problem HI.will likely 
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face is not finding a highly skilled person interested in 
working at the SEC, but rather finding a highly skillr:d 
person willing to accept the salary the SEC can offer. It 
would be much easier to attract and, equally important, to 
retain highly skilled persons if the SEC were permitted to 
offer a salary that is more competitive with that offered 
by private concerns. At their current level, the sal~ries 
the SEC can offer place the agency at a severe 
disadvantage in the competition for the services of highly 
skilled persons. simply put, government salaries have not 
kept pace wi.th those avail able in the marketplilce and this 
disparity is further exaggerated in the recruitmemt of 
talented and skilled individuals. 

However, 1M is in critical need of the additional staff it 
is requesting for FY 1990. without this staff increase, I!1 
will continue to fall further behind in its efforts to 
regulate an industry that is expanding in both size and 
complexity. Recrujtment and hiring of th~ addi.tional staff 
would be a challenge but one that IH expf:!cts to meet 
successfully. 

IN'I'EHNATIONALIZATION 

QUESTION: 

On November ]5, 1988, the SEC issued a policy statement on 
T.!J.£..- Hegulnt i q!L..Q_f_Internatj.91l1!~ec\lri t ie!; J:h,;rk~t.f;L,- \'lhat 
has been the response from international securities 
regulators to this statement? If the interniltional 
securities regulators view this policy statement 
favorably, how will the SEC proceed? 

ANS\'lEH: 

Last 1·lovember at the last meeting of the Internation~l 
Organi~ation of securities Commissions (IOSC), the 
Commission issued a pol icy statement on TheJ£.9...lJlatJo!.Lo{ 
ID..ternat.ioDqJ~CUr.:iti.q~11.arke.t;§. The poli cy statement 
sets forth principles and goals that the Commission 
considers to be central to achieving a truly global market 
system. The re5ponse among other market regu] ators wa~ 

decidedly positjve. '1'he Commission was applauded for 
taking a leadership role in setting out proposed goals 
that were sensitive to cultural differences and national 
sovereignty concerns. 

The Commission believes that the first step is to try to 
achieve some degree of consensus among world regulators on 
what the policy obiectives should be and then on how to 
accomplish them. ThUS, the Commission intends to continue 
to pursue the goals outlined in the policy statement 
through internat i ona 1 forums such as rosc. The Commission 
also believes that much can be achieved through 
discussions on a bilateral basis wj ttl other securities 
regulators. For example, the Commission recently hosted a 
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meeting with officials of the Japanese Ministry of 
Finance, Securities Bureau, to discuss matters of mutual 
jnterest. 

QUES1'ION: 

'The 1990 request includes $250,000 to allow the Commission 
to obtain overseas legal counsel to assist in obtaining 
evidence from foreign countries. \ole already have FBI legnl 
attaches at many of our embassiet=;. Could they help you in 
securing the evidence you need? 

1\tlS\\,ER: 

In cases where issues arise which involve coordinat.ion of 
evidence gathering with foreign law enforcement officials, 
the Commission staff may consult with the FBI attaches. 
tIo.lever, the Commission also retains foreign lawyers to 
provide legal advice in cases where we need u foreign 
attorney who 15 licensnd to practice law in thc 
jurisdiction in question and who thus can appear in 
foreign court en the Commission's behalf. In such cases, 
FBI attaches are not qualified to provide the necessnry 
advicA or make formal appearances in court. 

To be more specific, the Com~ission retains foreign 
l<n·:yers to prov ide advice regarding the appl ieat ion of 
foreign 1 a\~ to a part ieu lar ev idence gat.herj ng problem or 
to represent the Commission in a foreign court. For 
example, when proceeding under the Hague Evidence 
Convent ion, the commiss ion seeks expert lega.l advice to 
ensure thut the foreign c6untry's legal rules which govern 
assistance arc follo~ed and, in the event legal challenges 
arc posed, that the Commission's position can be 
effectively presented in that country's courts. In such 
circumstances it it=; critical that the Commjssion's 
.i ntcrcsts be represented by a member of that country's 
legal community. 

QUEs'rrON: 

Hmo" much does the SEC now spend for international travel? 

AnS\~ER: 

In 1988, the SEC spent approximately $84,000 for 41 trips 
for internationnl travel. In addition, approximately 
$54,000 for 31 trips for international travel was 
reimbursed to the SEC by host payments. 

QUES1'IOII: 

Is the SEC moving towards establishing a permanent 
presence overseas? 
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ANS\'lER: 

The Commission has created permanent 5taff positions 
and/or responsibilities in the area of 
internationalization. The Commission has assigned staff in 
each of the Divisions and Offices in the Commission to 
focus on internationalization issues and, last Fall, 
issued a policy statement on The -B..§gyla_ti...Q.n--9f 
InternatiolJ..C!l..~cur:i,.ties J.farket.§., which flets forth 
principles and goals that the Commission considers to be 
central to achievi.ng a truly global markat system. 'fhe 
Commission believes that the best. way to achieve many of 
the goals outlined in the Policy statement is through 
bilateral discussions, rather than multilateral 
arrangements because multilateral discussions often offer 
less hope of achieving any true consensus. 

The Commission believes that a great deal can be achieved 
through bilateral discussions with other securities 
regulators. Examples of successful bilateral initiatives 
arc the '·lemorandum of Understanding negotiated with the 
U.K. and the various surveillance information sharing 
agreements the commission has encouraged U.s. self
regulatory organizations to enter into with their foreign 
counterparts (&h.9..._, the draft American Stock Exchange
International stock Exchange (ISE) surveillance sharing 
agreement the ISE has described as a "model agreement" and 
on which the Commission has extensively commented). 
Another example is the meeting with official s of the 
Japanese fJIinistry of Finance, Securities Bureau, (HOF) 
that the Commission hosted last January to discuss matters 
of mutual interest. One of the results of that meeting was 
the formation of a working group comprised of members of 
the Commission sta ff and members of the J.tOF sta ff. The 
Commission hopes that this meeting wi.11 be the first of 
many ~eetings held on a regular basis that will result in 
a close working relationship between the two agencies. 

In addition, the Commission believes that international 
groups of securities regulators such as the Tnternational 
Organization of securities Commissions (IOSC), as well as 
international forums for market partiCipants such as the 
Group of 30 (focusing on international clearance and 
settlement issues) provide good opportunities for the 
Commission to advance its views on how to address many 
issues internationalization of the securities markets 
poses. 

QUES'l'ION: 

will the $3,000 requested for the reception and 
representation fund be sufficient in 1990? 

ANSWER: 

The $3,000 will not be adequate to meet the demands 
created by the Commission's international initiatives that 
I anticipate in 1990. The Commission is heavily involved 
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in negotiations and other sensitive forms of interaction 
with foreign government officials that typically involve 
business dinners, meetings and other hospital i ty events. 
Foreign governments recognize these as important 
obligations and provide the funds necessary to properly 
discharge them. specifically, when the SEC Commissioners 
and senior staff travel to a foreign country to negotiate 
agreements, meet on areas of mutual intere.st or pursue 
fraudulent activity, they are often invited to a business 
dinner or a similar social event that furthers the 
mission. When those foreign officials travel to the u.s. 
for similar purposes, the SEC should be able to 
reciprocate, even if it is in a much more modest fashion. 
By providing a reasonable level of hospital ity the SEC 
would be able to further its leadership position in global 
securities issues. Even a modest level of hospitality 
cannot be met within tl}e existing fund's limitation. I 
recognize the sensitivity of these types of accounts, but 
feel strongly that the SEC be able to meat fully its 
international responsibilities. 

SEC STAFFING 

fiJr. Ruder, on page 4 of your formal stat.ement you state 
that bet'.veen 1980 and 1988, the commission's staff grew by 
less than one percent, from 2,041 staff years to ?,048 
staff years. I thjnk for the readers of the record we 
should include a chart that displays the SEC budget 
history over the last 10 years. 

(The chart follows.] 



SEC BUDGET HISTORY FROM 1980 THROUGH 1990 

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET REQUEST APPROPRIATION ACTUAL 
FULL TIHE FULL TI!IJE FULL TIME 
PERMANENT TOTAL PERMANENT TOTAL PERMANENT TOTAL 

YEAR POS. STAFF YRS STAFF YRS POS. STAFF YRS STAFF YRS POS. SIAEF YRS STAFF YRS 

1980 2,100 1,991 2,016 2,100 1,999 2,035 2,100 2,009 2,041 

1981 2,105 2,005 2,041 2,021 1,970 2,006 2,021 1,96.0 1,982 

1982 2,141 2,023 2,059 2,021 1,890 1,920 2,021 1,864 1,882 c:n 
~ 

1983 1,896 1,765 1,795 2,021 1,892 1,912 2,021 1,899 1,921 

1984 1,896 1,775 1,795 2,021 1,881 1,901 2,021 1,863 1,885 

1985 2,042 1,913 1,933 2,046 1,916 1,936 2,046 1,9H 1,940 

1986 2,046 1,916 1,936 2,080 1,914 1,934 2,080 1,871 1,898 

1987 2,086 1,973 1,993 2,086 1,930 1,950 2,086 1,896 1,930 

1988 2,267 2,066 2,086 2,267 2,066 2,086 2,267 2,009 2,048 

1989 2,t.20 2,222 2,242 2,267 2,111 2,131 

1990 2,451 2,249 2,269 
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QUESTION: 

Am I not correct that in fiscal years 1983 and 1984 the 
administration proposed staff reductions below the number 
congress provided? 

1\.NSNER: 

yes, the administration proposed 
the number Congress provi.ded in 
1984. 

QUESTION: 

staff reductions below 
fiscal years 1983 and 

The Commission's budget includes a base adjustment of $2.5 
million to increase journeyman and entry grade salaries. 
vlhat problems is the SEC experiencing as it had been a 
common view that an SEC appointment was eagerly ~ought by 
those looking for a career ~n the securities industry? 

ANSWER: 

In 1988, the Commission's turnover rate for specific 
positions "as as follows: secretaries, 35%, computer 
specialists, 19%, attorneys, 15%, accountants, 14%, and 
securities compliance examiners, 13%. Unfortunately, last 
year was not an aberration -the agency has been combating 
elevated turnover rates for more than seven years. 

Attorneys who leave the SEC typically receive annual 
salary increases between $25,000 and $35,000. Accountants 
who leave the SEC typically receive annual salary 
increases between $13,000 and $35,000. Securities 
Compliance Examiners typically receive $25,000 to $45,000 
annual salary increases when they leave the SEC. When 
those ranges of salary increases arc roul tipl ied by the 
1988 losses for each occupation, the result is, that 
departing SEC professionals received annual salary 
increases between $3,535,000 and $5,515,000. The requested 
$2,484,000 will not produce parity. However, it could 
significantly reduce the excessive turnover while 
providing greater program continuity and productivity. 

While the Commission does attract many qualified 
professionals eager for careers in the securities 
industry, we, like other agencies, find it increasingly 
difficult to attract them in sufficient numbers. Moreover, 
the Comr,1ission is not the only viable career alternative 
as T:lany recent graduates are hired by the industry at 
salaries significantly higher than the Commission is 
allowed by law to pay. 

QlJES'l'ION: 

\'lhat is the status of the SEC's imp] cmentation of the 
Inspector General Act of 1988 th~t requi.res the agency to 
establish an Office of the Inspector General? 
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ANSWER: 

In order to meet the requirements of the 1988 amendments 
to the Inspector General Act. the Commission will provide 
a sUbstantial i.ncrease in resourc(!s from the current 4 
staff years to 7 staff years in 1990. Total expenditures 
for the Inspector General (IG) are estimated at $470,000 
i.n fi.scal 1990. 

The SEC is complying fully with both the letter and the 
intent of the statutory requirements. On February 15, 
1989, Walter Stachnick was appointed as the SEC's 
Inspector General. Prior to this appointment, Mr. Stachnik 
has been the agency's Director of Internal Audit. 
Implementation plans for this new function have been 
carefully developed and the transition is proceeding 
smoothly. 'I'he support offices and the General Counsel will 
ass] st the IG through formal procedures establ ished in 
memoranda of understanding. using this approach, the IG 
will be. able to 'preserve its autonomy without having to 
duplicate support services. 

QUESTION SUBMllTED BY SENATOR WARREN RUDMAN 

SEC BUDGRT 

This committee has tried to be as supportive as possible 
of SEC fund.ing requests in the face of very stri.ngent 
budget constraints. In 1989 most of the agencies in the 
Senate bill were held to a 1% increase over 1988. However, 
Senatbr Hollings and I agreed that ten high-pd,or.ity 
programs should be exempt from this ceil ing, and so we 
included an increase of 11% for the Securities and 
Exchange commission. Unfortunately this could not be 
sustained in conference with the House. but we did emerge 
with an ]ncrease of 5.4%. 

QUESTION: 

For 1990 the Commission is requesting an increase of $26 
million or 18.3%. Again. Senator Hollings and I want to be 
supportive of your budget and will do our best to meet 
your request. We do understand. however, that you have 
experienced $5 million in savings in the op~r.ationnl 
contract for your new electronic filing system, EDGAR. 
'I'herefore, can we reduce your budget request by $5 million 
and still provide the Commission with the programmatic 
resources it needs consistent with its budget? 
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ANSWER: 

No. The SEC requires its full request of $168.7 million to 
cover unfunded costs detailed below. 

Unfunded costs
Balance of Junuary 

$ (mil) 

1989 pi\y raise 3.7 

Office space requirements 
(NYRO, r J\RO and HQ) .4 

Reduce SEC lapse rate 
by 18 staff years to 7.5% .9 

5.0 

Should the $3.7 mill ion for the January 1989 pay rnise not 
be provided, the SEC would suffer a progrnmmatic reduction 
of approximately 80 staff years. This reduction would be 
experienced across all the program activities. 

SUBC01llI~ITTEI<: RECI!~SS 

Senator HOLLINGS. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, you 
and your associates today. This concludes our hearing. The subcom
mittee will be recessed until next Tuesday, April 11 at H:30 when 
we will hear the'request of the Board of International Broadcasting 
and the U.S. Information Agency. 

[Whereupon, at 11:20 a.m., Thursday, April 6, the subcommittee 
was recessed, to reconvene at 9:80 a.m., Tuesday, April 11.] 


